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ABSTRACT
This study presents an experimental investigation of the novel combination of a
“wave” bowl piston with thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) and Miller cycle intake
valve strategies. All experiments were carried out with a single cylinder research
engine with fully-flexible valve timing capabilities. The results indicate the wave bowl
geometry enables this combination to improve fuel consumption, steady-state engine-
out NOx emissions, and particulate matter (PM) emissions, improving the NOx-PM
tradeoff that compromises diesel engine efficiency. These benefits were achieved at
the expense of elevated turbocharger efficiency requirements.
Three TBCs of varying composition and thickness were tested at seven operat-
ing conditions of varying speed and load. TBC performance was highly dependent
on volumetric efficiency (VE), as cases with reduced VE increased the heat transfer
gradient between the combustion gasses and the combustion chamber. The insulative
properties of each TBC determined the impact of the aforementioned change in the
heat transfer gradient, with the most pronounced effects on fuel conversion efficiency,
up to a 0.6% increase, observed at medium and high load operation. The soot oxi-
dation impacts of the wave piston were diminished at higher engine speeds, with the
lowest PM emission increases for the TBC cases with reduced VE observed at the
low speed conditions.
Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC) and Late Intake Valve Closing (LIVC) Miller
cycle strategies were compared to a conventional intake valve profile at a low speed-
medium load condition under constant engine-out NOx emissions. The reduction in
effective compression ratio from using Miller cycle was symmetric around bottom dead
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center, while EIVC profiles were more effective at reducing VE than LIVC profiles.
The implementation of an overall turbocharger efficiency (ηTC) metric clarified the
source of discrepancies found in the current body of work on Miller cycle, as studies
reporting fuel consumption penalties were typically underutilizing boost capabilities
and those reporting significant efficiency improvements were exceeding boost capa-
bilities. Miller cycle profiles yielded 0.5% BSFC and 30% PM emission increases at
the baseline ηTC. Those penalties were nullified with an 8% relative increase in ηTC.
The combined TBC-Miller cycle study compared extreme Miller cycle strategies
to a conventional intake valve profile at a low speed-medium load operating point un-
der high boost conditions. Comparisons were made under fixed cylinder composition,
engine-out NOx emissions, and ηTC constraints. Miller cycle at fixed cylinder com-
position demonstrated that LIVC strategies effectively reduced heat transfer losses,
elevated exhaust losses, and reduced engine-out NOx emissions by up to 35%. Ex-
treme LIVC timings increased fuel consumption by 3% because increased exhaust
losses exceeded the reduced heat transfer losses. Miller cycle strategies enabled in-
creased charge dilution at the fixed NOx constraint, improving fuel consumption by
1.3% over the baseline without compromising exhaust temperatures. This study pro-
duced the novel insight that varying EGR rates for NOx control suppresses the ben-
efits of the inherent low NOx operation of Miller cycle applications. At an equivalent
ηTC representative of high boost operation, Miller cycle reduced NOx emissions by
31% and elevated exhaust temperatures relative to the conventional IVC case with-
out compromising fuel consumption. The TBC piston’s insulative properties shifted
the inflection point of the heat transfer and exhaust loss tradeoff such that the opti-
mum IVC timing is more extreme than with the uncoated piston for the fixed NOx




Medium and heavy-duty vehicles make up a small fraction of total vehicles on
the road, yet they account for 24% of total greenhouse gas emissions from the trans-
portation sector [1]. Despite increases in fuel efficiency standards, overall energy
consumption for heavy-duty vehicles will increase by 4% through 2050 as a result
of increased demand for freight truck travel [2] as shown in Figure 1.1. Although
electricity is the fastest-growing energy source in the transportation sector, it is only
projected to account for less than 2% of transportation fuel consumption by 2050 [2],
also shown in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1: 2020 Annual Energy Outlook transportation sector consumption by type
(left) and fuel (right) [2].
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Given the prominent role the heavy-duty diesel engine will continue to play for
the foreseeable future, it is crucial to maximize its fuel conversion efficiency to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. With today’s heavy-duty diesel engines only converting
approximately 46% of the fuel energy consumed into useful work [3], it is necessary
for research efforts to focus on minimizing the losses that decrease fuel conversion
efficiency. Reducing cylinder heat transfer losses has the potential to increase thermal
efficiency. However, there are difficulties in converting thermal energy retained in the
cylinder charge due to reduced heat transfer into work as it most often leads to
increased exhaust exergy instead [4].
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are a low heat rejection technology that has
shown the capability to promote fuel energy conversion into work instead of waste
heat [5]. TBCs in engine applications consist of extremely low thermally conduc-
tive materials, ranging from yttria stabilized zirconia ceramics [6] to silica-reinforced
porous anodized aluminum [7], applied in thin layers over combustion chamber sur-
faces. The coated surfaces operate at much higher temperatures than conventional
metallic materials can withstand, reducing the gradient driving heat transfer between
the combustion gases and combustion surfaces. The theory then is that the dimin-
ished heat rejection to the engine coolant will translate to improved work output [8].
Studies have shown that most of the in-cylinder heat transfer is lost through the
piston [9, 10], resulting in the prevalence of piston crown coatings in TBC research ef-
forts, such as that in Figure 1.2. Literature on TBC pistons presents a mixed picture,
as their performance can vary depending on operating condition [6, 11], coating thick-
ness [12], surface roughness [13] and porosity [14, 15]. The appropriate combination
of the aforementioned criteria can lead to increased thermal efficiency [11], while an
improper combination can drastically increase soot emissions, exhaust energy instead
of work output, or even fuel consumption due to increased heat transfer losses [16].
Naturally aspirated engines in particular experience increased fuel consumption due
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to elevated charge temperatures and decreased volumetric efficiency [6].
(a) Uncoated piston crown (b) TBC piston crown
Figure 1.2: Side-by-side view of an uncoated and TBC wave piston crown.
Recent work on TBCs has focused on the “temperature-swing” effect of these
coatings, whereby the surface temperature of the combustion chamber wall follows
that of the transient gas, as shown in Figure 1.3. O’Donnell et al. [17] stresses that
the dynamic effect of surface temperature swing is what positively impacts thermal
efficiency, not simply a general insulation and reduction of the cumulative heat loss
over the entire cycle. To achieve such large fluctuations in surface temperatures
of the insulation coatings a low volumetric heat capacity is needed in addition to
low thermal conductivity [7]. Thermal effusivity establishes the relationship between
thermal conductivity and volumetric heat capacity and is a measure of a material’s
ability to exchange heat with its surroundings, defining the material’s temperature




where k is the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density, and Cp is the specific heat
capacity of a material.
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Figure 1.3: Temperature swing effect of TBCs [7].
Selectively coating only certain areas of the piston crown surfaces has also been
shown to counteract the negative effects of reduced volumetric efficiency typically
associated with TBC applications [18]. Partially coating the piston crown avoids
insulating areas that will negatively impact volumetric efficiency, such as near the inlet
port. However, the maximum thermal efficiency benefit of the TBC is compromised.
Reducing NOx emissions is of equal importance to fuel consumption improve-
ments in heavy-duty diesel engines. Current federal emissions standards have lowered
overall NOx emissions, but have not resulted in effective control under all operating
conditions. Heavy-duty engines are projected to be one of the largest contributors
of mobile source NOx emissions nationwide well into 2045 [19]. Exhaust aftertreat-
ment systems alone may no longer be able to meet stricter NOx emission standards,
therefore achieving fuel efficiency improvements without increasing engine-out NOx
levels is of great research interest. However, as engines become more efficient exhaust
temperatures drop and reduce overall catalyst performance, as shown in Figure 1.4,
making it difficult to simultaneously improve fuel consumption and NOx emissions.
Unconventional valving strategies have been extensively studied to improve fuel
conversion efficiency in engines employing advanced combustion strategies [21, 22].
Miller cycle is an alternate cycle that has been proposed to improve both thermal
efficiency and NOx emissions in heavy-duty diesel engines. In a conventional internal
4
Figure 1.4: Effect of exhaust temperatures on NOx conversion for three different
substrate types with different washcoat loadings [20].
combustion engine, the effective compression and expansion strokes are almost equiv-
alent. With Miller cycle, the effective compression stroke is reduced while the effective
expansion stroke is preserved. Ideal air cycle analysis suggests that over-expansion of
the working fluid leads to a higher thermal efficiency by increasing the fraction of the
expansion work and thus converting energy from the working fluid into work [23, 24].
Miller cycle is commonly implemented using an early intake valve closing (EIVC) or
a late intake valve closing (LIVC) timing strategy, as shown in Figure 1.5.
Figure 1.5: Pumping loops for the single-cylinder research engine used in this thesis.
EIVC, LIVC, and conventional intake valve closing timings are shown.
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Numerous studies have been conducted with the intent of using Miller cycle-based
intake valve strategies to improve fuel conversion efficiency and pollutant emissions
in heavy-duty diesel engines. The majority of this work can be organized into two
broad categories dictated by how intake manifold pressures are utilized.
The first category of past work to consider is that in which Miller cycle strategies
are compared to a conventional baseline case at equivalent intake manifold pressures
[25–28]. In general, the outcome of these studies point to improved NOx emissions
when utilizing Miller cycle. However, changes in volumetric efficiency (VE) and ef-
fective compression ratio (CReff) compromise fuel consumption and soot emissions.
The other category of Miller cycle studies typically are those conducted at ele-
vated intake manifold pressures such that Miller cycle strategies are compared to a
conventional baseline case at equivalent air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ) [29–32]. In
general, the outcome of these air-fuel ratio parity studies points to improved fuel con-
sumption, but with mixed NOx emission results when utilizing Miller cycle. While
increasing intake manifold pressure for Miller cycle strategies to match the baseline
air-fuel ratio improves fuel conversion efficiency over the conventional cases, these
studies do not address the requirements and implications associated with producing
the increased intake pressures used in their studies.
He et al. [33] considered the effect of delaying IVC on turbocharger efficiency in a
light-duty diesel engine, and utilized that metric as a constraint in their experiments.
When turbocharger efficiency was held constant, the pressure difference between ex-
haust and intake manifolds increased as IVC timing was delayed, increasing pumping
losses and offsetting fuel consumption gains that could have been achieved with LIVC.
Another deficiency in the current heavy-duty diesel Miller cycle literature is the
lack of studies isolating the effect of elevated intake manifold absolute pressures, or
intake boost. Given Miller cycle cases require higher intake manifold pressures to
improve fuel consumption over the baseline case, conventional intake valve strategies
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paired with high boost [34–36] are the true benchmark by which to compare the Miller
cycle strategies in the literature reporting improved fuel conversion efficiency.
An additional benefit of EIVC/LIVC applications is the potential to reduce fuel
economy penalties associated with emissions control. Guan et al. [37–39] quantified
the benefit associated with engine-out NOx reduction by estimating the change in
urea consumption in a selective catalytic reduction system. Miller cycle was found to
provide an additional efficiency gain over conventional IVC timing when accounting
for the reduction in urea consumption. However, the impact of Miller valve timing
on turbocharger performance is not taken into account.
Gosala et al. [40] and Vos et al. [41] have conducted extensive studies with a
six-cylinder diesel engine equipped with a camless variable valve actuation system
investigating the potential of variable valve actuation strategies to increase exhaust
gas temperatures at low load for improved cold start fuel efficiency. At higher engine
speeds, LIVC timings take advantage of dynamic charging effects to increase volu-
metric efficiency over the nominal IVC timing [42]. Utilizing LIVC at high engine
speed improved closed cycle efficiency, resulting in BSFC benefits over the baseline.
The body of work on Miller cycle in heavy-duty applications has served to iden-
tify key properties associated with EIVC and LIVC profiles and their effect on fuel
consumption and emissions. However, prominent differences were observed among
the experimental approaches used in each study that make it difficult to draw clear
conclusions on whether or not Miller cycle is beneficial for use in a diesel engine. Due
to confounding effects of changes in injection pressure, start of injection timing, and
EGR dilution, among others, it is difficult to isolate the effect Miller cycle is having
on combustion properties and thermodynamic processes.
The Achilles’ heel of the diesel engine is the NOx-soot tradeoff that compromises
operation at peak efficiency. Piston bowl geometries have been shown to have a signif-
icant influence on the soot emissions from diesel engines [43, 44]. Studies by Genzale
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et al. [45] and Pickett et al. [46] identified the influence jet-wall and jet-jet interactions
have on soot formation. In a conventional diesel combustion chamber, combustion
spray flames collide with one another and compete for oxygen, creating locally rich
zones that impede soot oxidation. Increasing compression ratio also increases soot
emissions due to poorer mixing conditions in the cylinder caused by a reduction in
the chamber volume ratio [47] or set-off length [48].
Volvo’s wave piston geometry [49] shown in Figures 1.2 and 1.6 is a novel advance-
ment to combustion chamber design that enhances in-cylinder mixing. Fuel spray
interactions in conventional pistons cause significant loss of gas jet velocity as the jets
collide with each other. When flame fronts meet, rich zones form as available oxygen
is depleted, quenching the flame and forming soot. Eismark et al. [50] found that after
the end of injection, the supply of kinetic energy from the injected fuel disappears,
allowing the stoichiometric zone to be diluted, resulting in lower temperatures that
diminish soot oxidation. The wave piston geometry controls flame propagation, redi-
recting the fuel-flame jets toward the bowl center and maintaining jet velocity in an
oxygen rich environment for more complete combustion and enhanced soot oxidation.
Figure 1.6: In a conventional diesel combustion chamber, flame fronts collide with one
another and create rich zones that quench the flame and form soot. The protrusions
of the wave bowl piston redirect fuel-flame jets toward the oxygen rich bowl center,
improving air entrainment at the end of combustion [51].
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The wave piston design has shifted the NOx-soot curve [52], as shown in Figure 1.7,
such that unconventional approaches that would otherwise lead to undesirable soot
behavior can be utilized to increase thermal efficiency. Applications that would benefit
from the wave design are thermal barrier coatings and Miller cycle intake valve closing
timings. As outlined earlier in this section, both strategies have previously been
limited in their ability to improve thermal efficiency by their detrimental effect on
soot emissions due to reduced volumetric efficiency, and therefore will benefit from
the improved soot oxidation of Volvo’s wave piston bowl geometry. The goal of this
thesis is to leverage the enhanced in-cylinder charge mixing of Volvo’s wave bowl
geometry to further increase the thermal efficiency of a heavy-duty diesel engine by
utilizing Miller cycle and TBCs. The following describes the format and content of
this dissertation.
Figure 1.7: Wave bowl vs conventional soot-NOx tradeoff. The wave bowl piston
design shifts the soot-NOx tradeoff [52], allowing for the implementation of uncon-
ventional strategies to improve efficiency.
Chapter II presents the experimental setup of the heavy-duty single cylinder re-
search engine as well as the data analysis methods utilized in these experiments. In
Chapter III, the combined influence of the wave bowl geometry and TBCs on the
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combustion characteristics, emissions and efficiency of the heavy-duty diesel engines
is investigated. The novel application of a TBC to a wave piston bowl will test the
soot suppression impacts of this geometry. In Chapter IV, the effect of Miller cycle
strategies on the combustion process is isolated to address the shortcomings dis-
cussed in the preceding literature review, specifically the implication of turbocharger
efficiency on the performance of Miller cycle strategies. Chapter IV was accepted for
presentation at the Society of Automotive Engineers 2020 World Congress, under the
title of “Impact of Miller Cycle Strategies on Combustion Characteristics, Emissions
and Efficiency in Heavy-Duty Diesel Engines”. Chapter V builds on the work of
Chapter IV to explore how extreme Miller cycle timings and high boost levels can
be paired to achieve improved thermal efficiency and NOx emissions in a heavy-duty
diesel engine. Additionally, the effects of pairing TBC pistons with Miller cycle on
combustion characteristics is explored. Simulation work on TBC applications has
shown that heat losses can be reduced most effectively by increasing the exhaust load
rather than striving to achieve a benefit to thermal efficiency [53]. Therefore, Miller
cycle and TBC combination could have synergistic effects given the influence of Miller
cycle on exhaust temperature. Additionally, both LIVC and EIVC strategies are in-




Experimental Setup and Methods
2.1 Engine Test Bed
2.1.1 Single Cylinder Research Engine with Fully-Flexible Valve Train
The research engine used to conduct the experiments in this thesis is a modified
11L six-cylinder Volvo MD11 heavy-duty direct injection diesel engine that is installed
in a state-of-the-art AVL test bed. It has been converted into a single-cylinder research
engine by deactivating cylinders 1-5, as shown schematically in Figure 2.1. The
detailed engine specifications are listed in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: University of Michigan MD11 single cylinder research engine specifications.
Parameter Value
Test engine Volvo MD11
Number of cylinders 1 (5 deactivated)
Displaced volume 1.81 L
Bore x stroke 123 mm x 152 mm
Connecting rod length 225mm
Geometric compression ratio 16.74:1 (Ch.3 and Ch5); 19:1 (Ch. 4)
Cylinder head 4 valves, fully-variable valve timing
Diesel injection system Common rail
Injector 6 hole nozzle
Piston design Wave bowl
EGR system High pressure loop
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the single cylinder research engine set up. Engine is based
on a 6-cylinder Volvo MD11 where cylinder 6 is the firing cylinder and cylinders 1-5
are deactivated by keeping those valves closed and not energizing those fuel injectors.
The conventional camshaft-rocker valve train has been replaced with an electro-
hydraulic Lotus Active Valve Train (AVT) system, as shown in Figure 2.2. This
system allows for full control over intake and exhaust valve timing, lift, and velocity.
Figure 2.3 shows multiple views of the Lotus AVT hydraulic actuator assem-
bly [54]. Each actuator has an electro hydraulic servo valve, displacement transducer,
and a double-acting piston. A hydraulic power pack supplies pressurized hydraulic
fluid to electro-hydraulic servo valves that control the flow of hydraulic fluid propor-
tionally to either the top or bottom of each double-acting actuator piston connected
to the engine valve. The displacement transducer provides feedback to the AVT con-
troller as it measures the engine valve position to a resolution of 0.05 mm. Figure 2.4
shows the custom base used to align and house the four AVT actuators used to provide
fully independent control of each intake and exhaust valve.
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(a) Conventional valve train (b) Lotus AVT
Figure 2.2: The conventional valve train (a) and the Lotus AVT system (b).
Figure 2.3: Multiple views of the Lotus AVT hydraulic actuator [54].
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(a) CAD model of actuator base (b) Actuator base installed
Figure 2.4: CAD model (a) and actual base (b) for AVT actuators on engine head.
2.1.2 Fuel System
The standard engine control unit (ECU) was replaced with one modified by Del-
phi Technologies for control with Accurate Technologies’ VISION calibration and
data acquisition software exclusively for control over the engine’s fuel injection sys-
tem, specifically start of injection timing, injection pressure, injection duration, and
number of injections. A fuel conditioning system consisting of an AVL 735S fuel mass
flow meter and AVL 753C fuel temperature controller was used to deliver bubble free
fuel at a constant 25◦C to the engine’s fuel pump. The specifications and capabilities
of these fuel system components are summarized in Tables 2.2 and 2.3. The original
gear-driven fuel pump has been replaced with a stand-alone Delphi DFP5 fuel pump,
capable of supplying fuel pressures of 300-3000 bar to the Delphi common fuel rail,
driven by a Dayton 36VF44 three-phase motor. The original unit injector for the
firing cylinder has been replaced with an electronically controlled common rail Del-
phi injector designed for use with the wave piston. The 6-hole nozzle of this injector
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has an optimized spray angle of 150◦ that precisely directs the fuel spray to enhance
interaction with the wave piston protrusions and promote late soot oxidation[52].
The fuel properties for the ultra-low sulfur diesel provided by ExxonMobil for these
experiments are listed in Table 2.4.
Table 2.2: Technical specifications of the AVL 735S fuel mass flow meter.
Parameter Value
Measurement range 0-125 kg/h
Systematic measurement uncertainty us = 0.12%
Measurement uncertainty of total
consumption
Mass ≤ ±(0.05 kg + 0.0001% of MV)
Volume ≤ ±(0.05 l + 0.0001% of MV)
Table 2.3: Technical specifications of the AVL 753C fuel temperature control unit.
Parameter Value
Fuel Supply Temperature -10 - 40◦C
Cooling Power 1.6 kW
Temperature control range 10 - 80◦C
Temperature stability better than 0.02◦C
Table 2.4: Experimental fuel properties provided by ExxonMobil.
Parameter Value




Density at 23◦C 850 kg/m3
Gross heat of combustion 45.4 MJ/kg
2.1.3 Charge Air System
The research engine is equipped with an AVL charge air conditioning system that
consists of an Atlas Copco GA55P FF compressor, charge air cooler, and an AVL
515x smart plenum for accurate boost control. The air temperature at the smart
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plenum is held constant at 35◦C for all experiments. The technical specifications of
the charge air system can be found in Table 2.5 and Table 2.6.
Table 2.5: Technical specifications of the Atlas Copco GA55P FF compressor.
Parameter Value
Maximum allowable working pressure 7.15 bar
Maximum volumetric flow rate 183.2 L/s
Table 2.6: Technical specifications of the AVL 515x smart plenum.
Parameter Value
Pressure control range 200-4000 mbar abs.
Pressure control accuracy ± 10 mbar
Temperature control range 30 - 130◦C
Temperature control accuracy ± 5◦C
The high pressure EGR loop for this engine was developed by students at Pennsyl-
vania State University and Chalmers University to provide better control of the EGR
flow rate and temperature than the stock system [55]. A CAD model of the EGR loop
is shown in Figure 2.5. The EGR supplied to the engine is cooled by a standalone
Thermo Fisher Scientific Thermoflex 500 recirculating chiller before mixing with the
fresh air charge in the intake manifold. The technical specifications for the chiller
circulator can be found in Table 2.7. A butterfly valve at the end of the exhaust
circuit is used to adjust the exhaust back pressure to the minimal level needed to
drive the required EGR into the intake manifold. This results in operating under
minimal pumping mean effective pressure (PMEP) losses for any given EGR level.
Table 2.7: Technical specifications of the Thermo Fisher Scientific recirculating chiller.
Parameter Value
Model Number Thermoflex 5000
Cooling capacity 5 kW
High temperature setpoint range 5 - 90◦C
High temperature setpoint stability ± 0.1◦C
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Figure 2.5: CAD model of the EGR system developed for this research engine [55].
2.1.4 Emissions Collection
A Horiba MEXA-ONE emissions bench was used to measure CO, CO2, O2, and
NOx. The EGR fraction is calculated from the ratio of CO2 levels measured in the
intake and exhaust streams using a dedicated, compact EGR CO2 analyzer that sits
closer to the engine, providing a more accurate EGR measurement. The measurement
principle and range for each analyzer in the emissions bench is listed in Table 2.8.
Engine-out particulate emission trends were studied using filter smoke number
(FSN) data obtained using an AVL 415S smoke meter. FSN is not a true measure
of soot mass, it instead provides a measure of the change in reflectivity of a filter
paper after a known sample of raw exhaust has passed through it [56]. However, the
correlation between FSN and soot mass is known [56], thus FSN suffices to identify
PM trends in diesel applications. The technical specifications of the smoke meter can
be found in Table 2.9.
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Table 2.8: Range of each analyzer in the Horiba MEXA-ONE emissions bench.
Analyzer Principle Range
CO NDIR 0-50 to 0-5000 ppm
CO2 NDIR 0-0.5 to 0-20 vol%
CO2 (EGR) NDIR (dry) 0-10 to 0-20 vol%
O2 NDIR 0-1 to 0-25 vol%
THC Heated FID 0-50 to 0-60000 ppmC
CH4 Heated FID 0-50 to 0-5000 ppm
NO Dual heated-CLD 0-10 to 0-10000 ppm
NOx Dual heated-CLD 0-10 to 0-10000 ppm
NO2 Dual heated-CLD Measured by dual
detector
Table 2.9: Technical specifications of the AVL 415S smoke meter.
Parameter Value
Resolution 0.001 FSN
Lower detection limit 0.002 FSN
Measurement range 0-10 FSN
Maximum exhaust temperature 600◦C
Repeatability σ ≤ ± (0.005 FSN + 3% of MV @ 10s
intake time)
2.1.5 Indicating System
An AVL Indimaster and Indicom indicating system was used as the data acquisi-
tion hardware and software, respectively. The cylinder pressure data was obtained at
a resolution of 0.1 crank angle degree (CAD) using an AVL GH14P pressure sensor
and sleeve, Kistler Type 5010B charge amplifier, and an AVL 416 crank angle en-
coder. Figure 2.6 shows the location of the pressure sensor on the fire deck. Relevant
technical specifications for the pressure sensor are listed in Table 2.10.
The phasing of the pressure trace does not match that of the actual piston travel
due to heat losses during compression [57], i.e. the timing of peak cylinder pressure
for a motoring case will not coincide with the piston being at top dead center. The
thermodynamic loss angle is an important parameter used in indicating systems to
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Figure 2.6: Location of the AVL GH14P pressure sensor used to obtain in-cylinder
pressure data.
Table 2.10: Technical specifications of the AVL GH14P pressure transducer.
Parameter Value
Measuring range 0-250 bar
Sensitivity 15 pC/bar nominal
Linearity ≤ ± 0.3%
Insulation resistance 1013 Ω
Operating temperature range -40 - 400◦C
Cyclic temperature drift ≤ ± 0.5 bar
adjust cylinder pressure derived top-dead-center (TDC) timings to match the physical
TDC timing [58]. The difference in heat transfer characteristics of the TBC pistons
could affect the thermodynamic loss angle, skewing the indicated measurements. As
such, rather than using the same thermodynamic loss angle for each piston, an AVL
428 TDC sensor was utilized after the installation of every new piston to physically
determine the crank angle timing for TDC and ensure the accuracy of indicated
measurements between piston studies.
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2.2 Data Collection Procedure
The data collection at each test point adhered to the following procedure:
• The engine was brought to a steady state at the desired operating condition, as
indicated by flat, unchanging trends in the exhaust temperature, EGR fraction,
and intake manifold temperature.
• High-speed synchronous data (i.e. the cyclic pressure trace) was collected in
consecutive 200-cycle samples at a resolution of 0.1 CAD. CoV for the cylinder
pressure traces reported was always ¡1%.
• Low-speed data, i.e. the various temperatures and pressures measured on the
engine and fuel mass flow rate, was sampled at 4 Hz and reported as the time
average over a 30-second collection period during each of the 200-cycle events
above.
• Gas emissions measurements with the Horiba Mexa-ONE emissions bench were
also sampled once per second over a 30-second period.
Additionally, an 8 hour break-in procedure was conducted for each new piston
before collecting any experimental data. The break-in procedure ensured the new
piston rings seated properly with the cylinder liner.
2.3 Experimental Data Analysis
The 200-cycle cylinder pressure data obtained with the aforementioned procedure
were used to create an ensemble-averaged pressure trace which is then smoothed at
a 2 kHz cutoff frequency to remove high-frequency fluctuations without modifying
fundamental features. The processed pressure trace was then utilized to calculate the
apparent rate of heat release, without considering heat exchange to the combustion











To obtain a better estimate of the heat release behavior, an in-house heat release
analysis code [59, 60] was utilized to more precisely estimate the actual rate of heat
release, taking heat transfer losses into account.
NOx formation is directly influenced by combustion flame temperatures, the dura-
tion and timing of the peak combustion temps, and the oxygen content in the cylinder
[61]. As such, bulk cylinder average gas temperature is calculated using the pressure
trace data to be used as a tool for characterizing NOx and heat transfer behavior
during combustion. The bulk cylinder average gas temperature of the mixture was





where P and V are the instantaneous cylinder pressure and volume, respectively, m
is the total in-cylinder mass, and R is the specific gas constant. The total in-cylinder
mass was estimated at intake valve closing timing by summing up the masses of
air, external EGR and residual gas. The residual gas mass was estimated using the
equation of state for an ideal gas at exhaust valve closing timing. The residual gas
fraction was ∼ 3% for all cases studied, thus its effect on the trends presented is
negligible.
Mean effective pressures (MEP) are used throughout the analysis of the results
to quantify the various pathways taken by fuel energy during each combustion event
[62]. Fuel mean effective pressure (FuelMEP) is the amount of fuel energy input to






where ṁf is the fuel mass flow rate, QLHV is the lower heating value of the fuel and N
is the rotational speed of the engine’s crankshaft. The exhaust mean effective pressure
(EXMEP) represents the energy lost to the exhaust stream and was calculated as





where m is the mass of the products, cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure, Texh
is the exhaust temperature, Tamb is the ambient temperature and VD is the displace-
ment of the engine cylinder. A Chen-Flynn friction model, shown in Equation 2.5,
was used to estimate the friction mean effective pressure to predict six-cylinder engine
behavior on a brake basis.
FMEP = C1 + (C2 ∗ Pcyl,max)− (C3 ∗ S̄p) + (C4 ∗ S̄p
2
) (2.5)
where C1-C4 are constants determined from experimental data obtained using the
same engine configuration as our research engine operated in a six-cylinder mode,
Pcyl,max is the peak cylinder pressure and S̄p is the mean piston speed.
The brake torque measured by the dynamometer does not correspond to the brake
torque expected in a six cylinder configuration because only one cylinder is active.
Therefore, BMEP was calculated by subtracting the Chen-Flynn friction from the
nIMEP, as in Equation 2.6.
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BMEP = nIMEP− FMEP (2.6)
where nIMEP is the net indicated mean effective pressure. nIMEP is defined as the
integral of cylinder pressure with respect to cylinder volume from the bottom dead
center position of the compression stroke to BDC of the expansion stroke.
Heat transfer mean effective pressure (HTMEP) indicates how much energy is
lost to the engine coolant. It was calculated indirectly by subtracting the exhaust
and pumping losses and net indicated work from the fuel energy input as shown in
Equation 2.7. This approach was compared and validated against a Hohenberg heat
transfer model [63].
HTMEP = FuelMEP− EXMEP− PMEP− nIMEP (2.7)
where PMEP is the pumping mean effective pressure. PMEP is defined as the integral
of cylinder pressure with respect to cylinder volume from the bottom dead center
position of the exhaust stroke to BDC of the intake stroke.
Gas exchange efficiency (ηGE) serves as a measure of the efficiency of the breathing
process, relating the work lost in the exhaust stroke expelling burned gas and in the
intake stroke inducting fresh to that of the total work over the entire engine cycle. It







Error bars, with heights corresponding to a 95% confidence interval, are calculated
when reporting indicated specific fuel consumption data as well as select filter smoke
number and NOx emission data. The methods used to establish the error bounds for
each measurement are outlined in Appendix A.
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CHAPTER III
Leveraging Piston Crown Coatings to Improve
Combustion Characteristics, Emissions and
Efficiency in Heavy-Duty Diesel Engines
The experimental studies outlined in Chapter I focus on single scenarios, such as
high load operation, when testing multiple TBC pistons, failing to present a com-
plete understanding of TBCs across a broad range of operating conditions. Studies
encompassing a wide range of operating conditions conversely focus on a single TBC
technology. Somhorst et al. [64, 65] has analyzed the effects of several TBC technolo-
gies and surface roughnesses on engine efficiency and heat losses at multiple operating
conditions, however these studies are conducted in a light-duty diesel engine. Given
heavy-duty diesel engines operate under more extreme conditions (higher peak cylin-
der pressures, pressure rise rates, aggressive combustion phasing, etc.), light-duty
diesel TBC behavior may not be reflected in a heavy-duty diesel engine. This chapter
aims to address gaps in the literature by comparing the performance of three TBC
pistons against that of a baseline wave piston across seven operating conditions in a
single cylinder research engine. The presentation of the results is as follows: First,
the effect of TBCs on heavy-duty engine efficiency and emissions is analyzed under
low load conditions at two engine speeds. Second, these effects are analyzed under
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medium load conditions at two engine speeds. Finally, these effects are studied under
high load conditions at three engine speeds. The purpose of these comparisons is
to explore the benefits and limitations of TBC technologies and identify the engine
operating conditions best suited for TBC applications in heavy-duty diesel engines.
3.1 Operating Conditions
The data presented in this chapter was obtained at the seven operating conditions
detailed in Table 3.1 with the wave piston detailed in Chapter II as well as three
additional TBC pistons specified in Table 3.2. All “A” conditions represent low
speed engine operation (1160 RPM), “B” conditions represent medium engine speed
(1460 RPM), and “C” represents high speed operation (1760 RPM). The numbers
50, 75, and 100 represent the percentage of maximum rated power, i.e., A75 is a low
speed test condition at 75% of the engine’s maximum rated power. The spread of
these seven operating points encompasses a broad range of the engine’s speed-torque
map.
The TBC A piston has a thermal barrier coating with a target thickness of 400
µm. The plasma-sprayed coating is based on ceria stabilized zirconia for its thermal
properties and is adhered to the steel piston substrate with a passive layer of nickel
based alloy bond material. The fabrication process of this thermal coating adds
material to the piston surface, thus material is skimmed off of the piston crown prior
to the addition of the TBC. The wave bowl geometry complicates the skimming of
the crown, thus the compression ratio may have changed.
The TBC B and TBC C pistons have thermal barrier coatings with target thick-
nesses of 35 µm and 70 µm, respectively. They are fabricated with the same plasma
electrolytic aluminating (PEA) methodology that first grows a hercynite (FeAl2O4)
layer and then an alumina (αAl2O3) layer into the existing crystal structure of the
wave piston’s crown [66]. The hercynite layer is a passive layer as its sole purpose
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Table 3.1: Operating conditions for 7 minimap points.
A50 A75 A100 B50 B75 B100 C100
Engine speed
[RPM] 1160 1160 1160 1460 1460 1460 1760
Engine load (nIMEP)
[bar] 11.9 17.6 23.7 11.2 16.4 21.5 18.5
Intake manifold
absolute pressure
[kPa] 197 261 324 219 280 320 300
EGR fraction (YEGR)
[%] 21.1 20.0 15.7 21.8 22.8 17.1 15.8
Fuel rail pressure
[bar] 1143 1253 1165 1642 1700 1749 2276
Start of injection
timing
[◦aTDC] -7.0 -6.7 -5.4 -5.4 -8.5 -6.2 -8.3
All
Engine coolant temperature [◦C] 90
Intake plenum temperature [◦C] 35
Intake valve opening timing [◦aTDC] 350 @0.35 mm lift
Intake valve closing timing [◦aTDC] -164 @0.35 mm lift
Exhaust valve opening timing [◦aTDC] 154 @0.35 mm lift
Exhaust valve closing timing [◦aTDC] 354 @0.35 mm lift
is to bond the thermal alumina layer to the piston. The PEA fabrication method
conserves the geometric compression ratio of these pistons. The comparisons made
between TBC B and TBC C will reflect the influence of coating thickness on fuel
conversion efficiency, NOx, and PM emissions.
The thermal properties of the TBC pistons were deliberately engineered to have
exceptional “temperature swing” characteristics, whereby the surface temperature of
the TBC follows that of the transient gas. The dynamic effect of surface temperature
swing is what positively impacts thermal efficiency, not simply a general insulation
and reduction of the cumulative heat loss over the entire cycle [17], especially given
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Table 3.2: TBC piston properties.





Alumina (αAl2O3) Alumina (αAl2O3)
Passive layer
composition






[µm] 400 35 70
Thermal
conductivity
[W/m K] 0.8 0.5 0.5
Geometric
compression ratio
[-] 16.74 16.74 16.74
elevated wall temperatures during the intake stroke will reduce volumetric efficiency.
At the time of the writing, the density, thermal diffusivity, and specific heat capac-
ity of these coatings were withheld due to the proprietary nature of these materials.
Readers seeking more information on TBC B or TBC C can refer to Zhao et al. [66].
3.2 Low Load Testing
The experiments performed in this section examine the effect of TBC pistons on
the combustion process under low load conditions. All actuator settings were set as
outlined in Table 3.1 for the A50 and B50 operating points, with fuel injection pulse
width adjusted to match the nIMEP of each respective test condition.
Figure 3.1 displays cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for
the uncoated wave and the three TBC pistons at A50 and B50. Numerous trends were
identified as the engine speed increased from 1160 RPM to 1460 RPM. Figure 3.1a
shows the relative change in indicated specific fuel consumption compared to the
baseline uncoated wave piston at each low load operating condition. TBC A displayed
ISFC increases of 0.9% and 0.7% at A50 and B50, respectively. TBC B and C had
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similar ISFC results, with statistically insignificant changes at both A50 and B50.
Figure 3.1b shows that the TBC A piston negligibly affected the mass air flow
through the engine, thus demonstrating acceptable temperature swing behavior at
these low load conditions. TBC B however, shows a decline in volumetric efficiency
at low speed with an improvement at the higher engine speed. The TBC C piston
also reduced mass air flow through the engine at A50, but increasing engine speed
did not improve volumetric efficiency at B50. The richer charge composition of the
TBC A cases shown in Figure 3.1c are due to increased fuel consumption, while any
decrease in air-fuel ratio for TBC B or C is due to poorer volumetric efficiency, a
known impairment of TBC applications [8].
Figure 3.1f shows the relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared
to the baseline piston at the low load operating conditions. TBC A reduced NOx
emissions by 6% and 4% at A50 and B50, respectively. The improved NOx emissions
for TBC A are due to the combination of richer operation and lower peak cylinder
pressures, as shown in Figure 3.1e. TBC B negligibly impacted NOx emissions at A50
and increased them by 6% at B50. The rich charge composition of the TBC C piston
improves NOx emissions by 16% and 17% at A50 and B50, respectively. TBC B
emits more NOx emissions than TBC C given elevated intake manifold temperatures,
as shown in Figure 3.1h, have a detrimental effect on NOx emissions [67]. The higher
intake manifold temperatures are a product of hotter ambient test cell conditions
from summer operation for TBC B versus winter operation for all other cases.
Deteriorated fuel consumption for TBC A is caused by the delayed combustion
phasing shown in Figure 3.1d and the increase in overall combustion duration shown
in Figure 3.1i. While TBC B and C do not affect combustion phasing, they do have
differing influence on the overall combustion duration. TBC C, the thicker of these
two coatings, extends combustion duration while TBC B advances it slightly. Powell
et al. [68] has also demonstrated that TBC advances combustion phasing relative to
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Figure 3.1: Cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for the un-
coated wave and the three TBC pistons at A50 and B50. (a) Relative change in ISFC
compared to the uncoated wave piston (∆ISFC), (b) mass air flow (ṁair), (c) air-to-
fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (d) timing of CA50, (e) peak cylinder pressure (Pcyl,max),
(f) relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared to the uncoated
case (∆ISNOx), (g) filter smoke number (FSN), (h) change in intake manifold tem-
perature relative to the uncoated case (∆TINT ), (i) timing of CA90 and (l) exhaust
temperature (Texh).
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their metal engine counterpart given fixed operating conditions.
Figure 3.1g shows the filter smoke data for the uncoated, TBC A, and TBC B
pistons. TBC C is missing PM data. TBC A reduced PM emissions while TBC B
increased PM emissions at all low load conditions. Given the wave piston geometry is
designed to promote soot oxidation late in the combustion process [50], the extended
combustion duration of the two TBC A cases prolong the soot oxidation event and
overcome the negative effect of reduced air-fuel ratio on PM emissions. The combus-
tion duration of the TBC B case is similar to that of the uncoated piston, thus the
richer charge composition of the TBC B case increases PM emissions at A50. Though
TBC studies have shown contrasting PM emissions behavior [16, 69, 70], TBCs tend
to decrease PM emissions if volumetric efficiency penalties are counteracted by a suf-
ficient increase in combustion gas temperatures [5, 6, 71, 72], which TBC B fails to
achieve at A50. At B50, TBC B operates at a similar air-fuel ratio and combustion
duration as the uncoated piston, resulting in similar PM emissions.
While TBC A demonstrates the largest relative increase in exhaust temperatures
in Figure 3.1j, only TBC B and C elevate exhaust temperatures without impacting
ISFC at the low load-low speed condition. TBC C fails to increase exhaust tempera-
tures over the TBC B piston despite its thicker thermal barrier layer.
Figure 3.2a shows that TBC A decreases the magnitude of the diffusion burn
portion of the heat release and increases that of the premixed portion, the latter
stemming from the lower cylinder pressures of TBC A shown in Figure 3.1e. TBC
B and C do not affect the heat release rates compared to the uncoated piston. Fig-
ure 3.2b shows the bulk cylinder temperature during combustion for the uncoated
and TBC pistons at the A50 and B50 conditions.
No TBC piston demonstrated a net heat transfer improvement despite altering
characteristics that define the heat transfer gradient during combustion, failing to
meet the promise of this low heat rejection technology [8]. The low combustion tem-
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Figure 3.2: (a) The net rate of heat release and (b) bulk cylinder temperature for the
uncoated and three TBC pistons at the A50 and B50 operating points.
peratures obtained with TBC A should decrease heat transfer losses, however, the
prolonged combustion duration at both operating points resulted in increased ISFC
instead. Both the TBC B and C pistons increased the heat transfer gradient at
A50 by elevating combustion temperatures, a product of decreased cylinder dilution.
However, the TBC C case has a higher propensity to transfer heat from the combus-
tion gasses to the combustion chamber due to its longer combustion duration. The
improved volumetric efficiency of the TBC B piston at B50 maintained combustion
temperature parity with the uncoated piston while the thicker TBC C increased com-
bustion temperatures, and thus increased the heat transfer gradient. The differences
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in heat transfer behavior between TBC B and C at both low load conditions proved
insignificant to fuel conversion efficiency.
Considering the improved NOx emissions, increased ISFC, and decreased peak
cylinder pressures across the low load operating conditions, it is concluded that TBC
A had excessive material removed from the crown surface prior to the addition of the
thermal barrier layer. Thus, the geometric compression ratio for this piston was not
conserved and is lower than that of the three other pistons.
3.3 Medium Load Testing
The experiments performed in this section examine the effect of TBC pistons on
the combustion process under medium load conditions. All actuator settings were
set as outlined in Table 3.1 for the A75 and B75 operating points, with fuel injection
pulse width adjusted to match the nIMEP of the respective test condition. TBC A
is still considered in this section despite having a lower geometric compression ratio.
Figure 3.3 displays cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for
the uncoated wave and the three TBC pistons at A75 and B75. As the engine speed
shifted from 1160 RPM to 1460 RPM, a number of trends were identified. Figure 3.3a
shows the relative change in ISFC compared to the uncoated baseline wave piston at
each medium load operating condition. As expected, TBC A displayed the largest
increase in ISFC with penalties of 1.2% and 1.3% at A75 and B75, respectively. The
TBC C piston increased ISFC by 0.6% at both A75 and B75. TBC B improved ISFC
by 0.2% at A75 and increased ISFC by 0.4% at B75, both statistically insignificant.
Figure 3.3b shows that the TBC B piston reduced mass air flow through the
engine more significantly at these medium load conditions than at the low load coun-
terparts. The dependence on engine speed is now inverted, with higher engine speeds
deteriorating volumetric efficiency. The negative impact the TBC C piston has on
volumetric efficiency is the same as at the low load conditions. TBC A continues to
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Figure 3.3: Cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for the un-
coated wave and the three TBC pistons at A75 and B75. (a) Relative change in ISFC
compared to the uncoated wave piston (∆ISFC), (b) mass air flow (ṁair), (c) air-to-
fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (d) timing of CA50, (e) peak cylinder pressure (Pcyl,max),
(f) relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared to the uncoated
case (∆ISNOx), (g) filter smoke number (FSN), (h) change in intake manifold tem-
perature relative to the uncoated case (∆TINT ), (i) timing of CA90 and (l) exhaust
temperature (Texh).
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demonstrate adequate temperature swing behavior at these medium load conditions.
The combination of decreased volumetric efficiency and increased fuel consumption
result in all of the TBC pistons once again operating under richer charge conditions
than the uncoated piston as shown in Figure 3.3c.
Figure 3.3f shows the relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared
to the baseline piston at the A75 and B75 operating conditions. The increase in
intake temperatures with TBC B presented in Figure 3.3h are again responsible for
the superior NOx emissions performance of TBC C. TBC C improves NOx emissions
by 16% and 23% at A75 and B75, respectively, compared to an 8% penalty and 6%
improvement obtained with TBC B. TBC A negligibly impacted NOx emissions at
A75 and decreased NOx emissions by 10% at B75.
TBC B and C again demonstrate minimal impact on combustion phasing, as
shown in Figure 3.3d. The coating thickness again determines the effect each piston
has on overall combustion duration, shown in Figure 3.3i, with TBC C extending
combustion duration and TBC B accelerating it. The ISFC trends for these two
pistons emphasize the importance combustion phasing and duration has on efficiency
at these medium loads. The increased fuel consumption for TBC A is caused by the
delayed combustion phasing and the increase in overall combustion duration related
to the suspected geometric compression ratio reduction, as supported by the peak
cylinder pressure trends of Figure 3.3e.
Figure 3.3g shows the filter smoke data for the uncoated, TBC A, and TBC B
pistons. TBC A reduces PM emissions at both operating conditions given lower com-
pression ratios improve in-cylinder mixing conditions compared to higher compression
ratio counterparts with reduced chamber volume ratios [47] and set-off lengths [48].
While the richer charge of TBC B doesn’t impact PM emissions at the A75 condition,
it increases PM emissions at B75, indicating that elevated engine speeds hinder the
wave piston’s impact on soot oxidation late in the combustion process. Figure 3.3j
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shows similar exhaust temperature trends as at the low load operating conditions.
Figure 3.4a shows that heat release behavior is as before, with TBC A reducing
and delaying the diffusion burn while TBC B and C produce no significant effect
on the heat release rates. Figure 3.4b shows that TBC B and C produce similar
elevated combustion temperatures at both conditions despite their different coating
thicknesses, while TBC A continues to produce the lowest combustion temperatures.
Figure 3.4: (a) The net rate of heat release and (b) bulk cylinder temperature for the
uncoated and three TBC pistons at the A75 and B75 operating points.
The low combustion temperatures obtained with TBC A fail to improve ISFC due
to the prolonged combustion duration caused by the reduced geometric compression
ratio. TBC B increases the heat transfer gradient at A75 by elevating combustion
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temperatures, but shortens combustion duration enough for the insulating coating
to diminish heat transfer losses, as indicated by the improved ISFC. However, TBC
B cannot mitigate the increased heat transfer losses at B75. Though the prolonged
combustion duration and raised combustion temperatures of TBC C increase ISFC,
the penalty from using this thicker coating does not increase with engine speed. The
different effects TBC B and C have on heat transfer behavior are more significant to
fuel conversion efficiency at these medium loads than at low loads.
3.4 High Load Testing
The experiments performed in this section examine the effect of TBC pistons on
the combustion process under high load conditions. All actuator settings were set
as outlined in Table 3.1 for the A100, B100, and C100 operating points, with fuel
injection pulse width adjusted to match the nIMEP of the respective test condition.
TBC A is still considered in this section despite its lower geometric compression ratio.
Figure 3.5 shows cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for
the uncoated wave and the three TBC pistons at each of the three high load engine
operating conditions. As the operating conditions shifted to higher engine speeds, sev-
eral trends were identified that differed from those presented under low and medium
load conditions. Figure 3.5a shows the relative change in indicated specific fuel con-
sumption compared to the baseline piston at each high load operating condition. As
anticipated, TBC A displayed the worst ISFC across all conditions with increases of
1.3%, 2.1%, and 1.2% at A100, B100, and C100 respectively. Though TBC C had the
next highest ISFC penalties, they were statistically insignificant. TBC B also had a
statistically insignificant effect on fuel consumption across all test conditions.
Figure 3.5b shows that both the TBC A and B pistons negligibly affected the
mass air flow through the engine, thus these coatings demonstrate good temperature
swing behavior at these high load conditions. While TBC C still shows a 2% decrease
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Figure 3.5: Cycle average results of 10 key engine performance metrics for the un-
coated wave and the three TBC pistons at A100, B100 and C100. (a) Relative change
in ISFC compared to the uncoated wave piston (∆ISFC), (b) mass air flow (ṁair),
(c) air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (d) timing of CA50, (e) peak cylinder pressure
(Pcyl,max), (f) relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared to the
uncoated case (∆ISNOx), (g) filter smoke number (FSN), (h) change in intake man-
ifold temperature relative to the uncoated case (∆TINT ), (i) timing of CA90 and (l)
exhaust temperature (Texh).
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in mass air flow at the A100 condition, increasing engine speed minimizes those
volumetric efficiency penalties, contrary to medium load and low load behavior. The
combination of decreased volumetric efficiency and increased fuel consumption result
in all of the TBC pistons operating under richer charge conditions than the uncoated
piston as shown in Figure 3.5c.
Figure 3.5f shows the relative change in indicated specific NOx emissions compared
to the baseline piston at each high load operating condition. TBC A negligibly
impacted NOx emissions at A100 and decreased NOx emissions by 7% and 15% at
B100 and C100, respectively. The increased intake temperatures shown in Figure 3.5h
for TBC B are responsible for the 17%, 7%, and 8% increase in NOx emissions. The
increase in NOx emissions at A100 for TBC B is exacerbated by a minimal decrease in
air-fuel ratio, or preservation of in-cylinder O2 availability. The superior NOx behavior
of TBC C, with 9%, 10%, and 12% improvements at these high load conditions, is
attributed to lower intake manifold temperatures and richer charge composition.
Figure 3.5g confirms that increasing engine speed is detrimental to the wave bowl’s
ability to suppress increased PM emissions arising from the decreased volumetric
efficiency of the TBC pistons. Specifically, the PM emissions with TBC B increase
from below baseline levels to above baseline levels as engine speed increases from 1160
RPM to 1760 RPM. TBC A, again, improved PM across all operating conditions due
to operation at a lower compression ratio given Figure 3.1e continues to display similar
peak cylinder pressure trends as the previous sections.
Figure 3.5j shows that TBC C only increases exhaust temperatures over the TBC
B piston when TBC C had a richer charge composition. TBC C again fails to demon-
strate increased exhaust temperatures attributed solely to its thicker thermal barrier
layer. TBC A demonstrates the largest increase in exhaust temperature, ≈20◦C, as
expected given the inefficiency of this piston at these high load conditions. The in-
creased exhaust temperatures do not merit the increased fuel consumption considering
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high exhaust temperatures are not difficult to maintain at high load operation.
Figure 3.5d and Figure 3.5i show the effect these TBC pistons have on combustion
phasing and duration are unaffected by engine load or speed, as observed in the
previous sections. Figure 3.6a shows TBC B and C continue to insignificantly affect
heat release rates while TBC A decreases the magnitude and extends the duration of
the diffusion burn portion of combustion as engine speed increases.
Figure 3.6: (a) The net rate of heat release and (b) bulk cylinder temperature for the
uncoated and three TBC pistons at the A100, B100, and C100 operating points.
Figure 3.6b shows that at these high load conditions, cylinder dilution continues
to play a vital role on dictating combustion temperatures. TBC B and C produce
similar elevated combustion temperatures at B100 where air-fuel ratio is similar, and
TBC B maintains combustion temperature parity with the uncoated piston at A100
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where air-fuel ratio is similar. TBC A continues to produce the lowest combustion
temperatures.
All TBC pistons fail to demonstrate a net heat transfer benefit despite altering
characteristics that define the heat transfer gradient during combustion. The low
combustion temperatures obtained with TBC A should decrease heat transfer losses,
however, the prolonged combustion duration at all operating points result in increased
ISFC instead.
TBC B does not significantly shorten combustion duration or alter combustion
temperatures, thus conserving the heat transfer gradient at these high load condi-
tions. TBC C both extends the combustion duration and increases combustion tem-
peratures, increasing the heat transfer gradient. The insulating properties of TBC
B are insufficient for improving ISFC, but prevent increased fuel consumption. The
insulating properties of TBC C are insufficient for impeding increased heat transfer
losses from deteriorating ISFC. The contrasting heat transfer behavior shown with
TBC B and C are very significant to fuel conversion efficiency at high loads, proving
inconsequential at low loads only.
3.5 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter presented an experimental investigation of the effect of coating the
wave piston crown with a thermal layer on the combustion process, emissions, and
thermal efficiency in a single cylinder heavy-duty research engine. Three TBCs of
varying composition and thickness were utilized in this study. The experiments were
carried out at seven operating conditions representative of a broad range of the en-
gine’s speed-torque map.
TBC performance was highly dependent on volumetric efficiency, which was de-
termined by temperature swing characteristics, engine load, and engine speed. Cases
with volumetric efficiency penalties increased the heat transfer gradient between the
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combustion gasses and combustion chamber due to reduced cylinder dilution. The
insulative properties of each TBC are what determine how each coating will respond
to the aforementioned change in heat transfer gradient, and that variable response
leads to the varying results on the impact TBCs have on fuel conversion efficiency
found in this study, and others [11, 64].
Operation of the TBC pistons at low, medium, and high loads across different
engine speeds yielded the following observations for the TBC B and C wave pistons
in this study:
• At low load operation, the use of thermal barrier coated pistons had a neutral
effect on indicated specific fuel consumption regardless of coating thickness or
decreased volumetric efficiency.
• At medium and high load operation, decreasing volumetric efficiency creates
heat transfer gradients strong enough to exceed the insulative capabilities of
the thinner TBC piston.
– The thinner TBC operates at ISFC parity with the baseline piston at all
conditions with minimal volumetric efficiency reduction, as that keeps heat
transfer gradient increases at a minimum. ISFC increased by 0.4% at the
medium load-medium speed condition, where the decrease in volumetric
efficiency is large.
– The superior insulative properties of the thicker coating fails to prevent
increased ISFC, up to 0.6%, because of extended combustion duration
across all conditions.
• The impact the wave piston has on soot oxidation is diminished at higher engine
speeds, with the lowest PM emission increases from the TBC pistons observed
at the low speed conditions.
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Further experiments should be conducted at engine operating conditions with
higher combustion temperatures. The EGR requirement for each of the seven operat-
ing conditions tested is high, YEGR > 15% for NOx control, and thus decreases peak
combustion temperatures. If EGR rates were lower, and thus combustion tempera-
tures higher, then the insulative properties of the TBC should minimize additional
heat transfer losses compared to an uncoated piston, amplifying any thermal efficiency
benefit. Work involving modulating EGR fraction with the intent of increasing com-
bustion temperatures will be conducted in Chapter V. Adjusting EGR fraction will
also serve to better understand the NOx behavior of an insulated heavy-duty diesel
engine.
The current work was completed using a single-cylinder engine, but behavior in an
insulated multi-cylinder engine may be different due to the increased heat rejection to
the intake manifold that could have a much more pronounced detriment to volumetric
efficiency. In that same manner, increased heat rejection to the exhaust manifold may
highlight an exhaust temperature benefit of TBC pistons that was downplayed in this
study.
Additionally, TBC A should be remade with greater emphasis placed on conserv-
ing the geometric compression ratio of the piston. TBC A displayed the best tem-
perature swing behavior during the intake stroke, but due to the poor fuel conversion
efficiency caused by the reduced compression ratio, the impact of the temperature
swing behavior during combustion is unknown. A retest of the revised piston would
serve to identify the superior TBC technology among TBC A and TBC B as well as to
further investigate the characteristics that produce the irregular volumetric efficiency
behavior for each TBC piston across the seven operating conditions tested.
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CHAPTER IV
Impact of Miller Cycle Strategies on Combustion
Characteristics, Emissions and Efficiency in
Heavy-Duty Diesel Engines
Previous work on the effectiveness of Miller cycle valve timings to improve the
NOx-efficiency tradeoff in heavy-duty engines has led to mixed, often contradicting,
conclusions. Several studies outlined in Chapter I fail to isolate the effect of Miller
cycle on the combustion process by allowing start of injection timing or intake man-
ifold pressures to vary. This chapter tries to address these shortcomings by using
well-controlled experiments on a single cylinder research engine to isolate the effect of
Miller cycle strategies on the combustion process. The structure of the presentation
of the results is as follows: First, the effect of EIVC/LIVC profiles on volumetric
efficiency is analyzed under motoring conditions and compared to the changes in ef-
fective compression ratio. Second, the effect of Miller strategies on the combustion
process is analyzed at constant intake manifold pressure. Third, Miller cycle perfor-
mance is analyzed at constant air-fuel ratio to investigate how Miller profiles affect
engine performance when the composition of the cylinder charge is conserved. Fourth,
Miller cycle performance is analyzed as a function of overall turbocharger efficiency.




Table 4.1 outlines the baseline operating condition used to quantify the perfor-
mance of all of the experimental cases. All engine output data is on an indicated basis
due to the fact that this single cylinder engine motors the five deactivated cylinders.
The baseline operating condition has a fixed EGR rate that leads to the baseline
engine-out NOx emissions of 4.5 g/kWh. For all conditions other than the baseline,
NOx was held constant by adjustment of EGR level.
Table 4.1: Engine operating parameters.
Parameter Value
Engine speed 1160 RPM
Engine load (nIMEP) 1.76 MPa
Engine coolant temperature 90◦C
Intake plenum temperature 35◦C
Intake manifold absolute pressure 260 kPa
EGR fraction (YEGR) 20%
Air-fuel ratio (λ) 1.5
Fuel rail pressure 125 MPa
Start of injection timing1 -6.7◦ aTDC
Indicated specific NOx emissions 4.5 g/kWh
Intake valve opening timing 350◦ aTDC
Exhaust valve opening timing 154◦ aTDC
Exhaust valve closing timing 354◦ aTDC
Figure 4.1 shows the selected EIVC/LIVC valve profiles that were designed using
the Lotus AVT system for operation in our single cylinder research engine. The
middle curve indicates the baseline valve profile, while the left and right arrows point
to the selected EIVC and LIVC profiles, respectively. Intake valve opening timing
was kept constant across all cases.
1All timings referenced to combustion TDC. Valve timings @ 0.35 mm lift.
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Figure 4.1: The EIVC and LIVC valve strategies used in this study range from IVC
timings advanced up to 60 CAD to IVC timings delayed up to 80 CAD.
4.2 Effect of IVC Timing on Effective Compression Ratio
and Volumetric Efficiency
EIVC and LIVC profiles were operated under motored conditions to quantify the
effect of Miller cycle on volumetric efficiency. Engine speed was held constant at
1160 RPM. The variation in VE from the EIVC/LIVC strategies was compared to
the changes in effective compression ratio (CReff). The geometric compression ratio









where Vd is the displaced volume and Vc is the clearance volume. Unlike the geometric






where VTDC is the cylinder volume at TDC and VIVC is the cylinder volume at IVC
timing. VTDC is equivalent to Vc from Equation 4.1. CReff was computed using crank-
slider kinematics and is strictly a function of the engine geometry and IVC timing.





where ṁbaseline is the air mass flow rate of the baseline condition and ṁi is the air
mass flow rate of the tested condition.
The experiments were carried out both under naturally aspirated and boosted
motoring conditions to understand the effect of intake pressure boundary conditions
on the VE reduction with Miller valve timing. This study yielded a similar outcome
between naturally aspirated and boosted operation. As a result, only the boosted
condition is shown in Figure 4.2, which matches the intake pressure of the baseline
condition.
Figure 4.2 displays the effect of IVC timing on effective compression ratio and
volumetric efficiency. The baseline IVC timing is highlighted using the grey dotted
line, while bottom dead center (BDC) location is highlighted using the red dotted line.
As expected, CReff is symmetric around bottom dead center. The baseline IVC timing
corresponds to the maximum VE condition and is located approximately 20 CAD after
bottom dead center. For similar shifts in IVC timing from the baseline timing, LIVC
strategies result in a larger change in CReff compared to EIVC strategies. However,
EIVC strategies are more effective at reducing VE compared to LIVC strategies.
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IVC Timing [°aTDC]
Figure 4.2: IVC timing influence on effective compression ratio and volumetric effi-
ciency. Influence on effective compression ratio (black markers) is symmetric around
BDC but volumetric efficiency (blue markers) is not. IVC timings of different effective
compression ratios can have similar effect on volumetric efficiency.
This is attributed to EIVC strategies inhibiting flow inertia effects associated with
IVC timing after BDC [24].
The triangle markers correspond to the VE of the baseline case and three pairs of
EIVC and LIVC profiles of equivalent VE reduction. For example, for a normalized
VE of approximately 0.75, IVC timing has to either be advanced by 60 CAD or
retarded by 80 CAD from the baseline. Based on these findings, equivalent VE
reduction profiles are used in the subsequent sections to compare the performance of
EIVC and LIVC Miller strategies.
4.3 Miller Cycle at Constant Intake Pressure and NOx
The experiments performed in this section investigate the effect of EIVC and LIVC
profiles on the combustion process at the baseline intake manifold pressure condition
of PINT = 260 kPa. All actuator settings were set as outlined in Table 4.1, except for
YEGR, end of injection timing and, naturally, the intake valve profile. Fuel injection
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pulse width was adjusted to match the baseline load (net IMEP = 1.76 MPa) and
YEGR was adjusted keep NOx output at the baseline emission level (4.5 g/kWh).
The load at the extreme IVC timings (-224◦ and -84◦) was lower than the baseline
value due to the inability to achieve stable engine operation at those conditions. This
caused some changes in the experimental trends at the very extreme conditions.
Figure 4.3 displays cycle average results for the performance of each EIVC and
LIVC case at constant PINT as a function of IVC timing. The dotted grey line
indicates the baseline IVC timing. Deviating from the baseline to the left or right
indicates a more extreme EIVC or LIVC strategy, respectively. As the EIVC/LIVC
strategy becomes more aggressive, a number of experimental trends can be identified.
As expected from Section 4.2, mass air flow through the engine decreases as IVC
timing is moved away from the baseline timing. As a result of this VE reduction,
air-fuel ratio decreases because the engine load is held constant across all cases. Peak
cylinder pressures decrease as IVC timing deviates from the baseline case. For the
EIVC cases the lower peak cylinder pressures are due to lower cylinder pressures at
IVC rather than lower CReff. As the LIVC cases become more aggressive, cylinder
pressures at IVC increase due to the piston compressing against a closing intake valve,
but not enough to counteract the significant reduction of CReff.
Exhaust temperatures increase with more aggressive Miller profiles, which is likely
due to the lower mass air flow through the cylinder and the associated effect of dilution
on the gas temperature. Lower EGR levels are needed to obtain NOx parity at this
condition, but CO emissions increase dramatically as IVC deviates significantly from
the baseline timing.
CA50 timing shows a slight delay as IVC deviates from the baseline timing, while
CA90 timing is retarded more significantly. The pumping losses decrease with more
extreme Miller timing primarily due to the lower EGR requirements under those
conditions. Both net indicated and brake specific fuel consumption deteriorate sig-
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Figure 4.3: Engine performance based on IVC timing at constant intake manifold
pressure and engine-out NOx emission levels. The dotted grey line shows the base-
line IVC timing while the dotted red line shows the BDC location. Square markers
correspond to the left axis while circle markers correspond to the right axis. Cylinder
pressure at IVC and effective compression ratio (a); intake pressure and mass air flow
through the engine (b); peak cylinder pressure and exhaust temperature (c); air-fuel
ratio and EGR mass fraction (d); indicated specific NOx and CO engine-out emissions
(e); timing of CA50 and CA90 (f); net indicated and pumping mean effective pressure
(g); Relative change in ISFC and BSFC compared to the baseline (h).
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nificantly as IVC timing deviates from the baseline timing. This is attributed to
the unfavorable thermodynamic properties of the mixture associated with the lower
dilution level as well as the slower burn rate late in the combustion process.
Figures 4.4a and 4.4b show the pressure traces for the EIVC and LIVC cases.
The reduction of pumping losses shown in Figure 4.3g are reflected in the decrease in
size of the pumping loop for the Miller cycle cases shown in Figure 4.4c. At constant
boost pressure, unfavorable thermodynamic properties of the mixture associated with
lower dilution, longer combustion duration and elevated combustion temperatures, as
shown in Figure 4.5a and 4.5c, all contribute to increased fuel consumption.
Figure 4.4: Pressure trace for the EIVC (a) and LIVC cases (b) and zoomed-in view
of the pumping loop for the baseline, EIVC40 and LIVC60 cases (c) at constant intake
manifold pressure and NOx.
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Figure 4.5: Bulk cylinder average temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass (a) and net rate
of heat release (b) during combustion for EIVC cases at constant intake manifold
pressure and NOx. Bulk cylinder average temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass (c) and
net rate of heat release (d) during combustion for LIVC cases at constant intake
manifold pressure and NOx.
NOx formation is influenced by combustion flame temperatures, the duration and
timing of the peak combustion temperatures, and the oxygen content in the cylin-
der [61]. While the EIVC/LIVC cases have higher combustion temperatures, NOx
parity is achieved at lower YEGR compared to the baseline condition. The change in
YEGR requirement is due to the reduced oxygen availability in the cylinder having a
stronger effect on NOx production than the elevated combustion temperatures.
Figures 4.5b and 4.5d show the net heat release rates as a function of crank an-
gle for the EIVC and LIVC cases, respectively. EIVC and LIVC strategies lower
combustion pressures and end of compression temperatures, due to lower effective
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compression ratios, extending ignition delays that retard CA50 for the Miller strate-
gies, as shown earlier in Figure 4.3f. The longer ignition delays also increase rates
of premixed combustion. The increasing amount of premixed combustion occurring
before TDC contributes to the increased fuel consumption that accompany extreme
IVC timings. Increasing premixed combustion also contributes to the reduced NOx
emissions since premixed combustion produces minimal NOx [24].
4.4 Miller Cycle at Constant λ and NOx
The experiments performed in this section investigate the effect of EIVC and LIVC
profiles on the combustion process at equivalent cylinder composition, represented by
λ. All actuator settings were set as in the previous section, except for PINT . Boost
pressure was increased to overcome the reduced VE of the Miller profiles such that λi
= λbaseline = 1.5. Fuel injection pulse width and YEGR were again adjusted to match
the baseline load (nIMEP = 1.76 MPa) and NOx output (4.5 g/kWh).
Figure 4.6 displays cycle average results for the performance of each EIVC/LIVC
case at constant air-fuel ratio as a function of IVC timing. As the EIVC/LIVC
strategies become more aggressive, a number of experimental trends can be identified
that distinguish constant air-fuel ratio operation from that at constant PINT .
As expected, the mass air flow through the engine remains fairly constant in spite
of the Miller VE penalties, due to the increase in intake pressure. For the EIVC cases,
the cylinder pressure at IVC increased compared to the previous study due to the
increased intake manifold pressure, but peak cylinder pressures remained below the
baseline level. The LIVC cases had much higher pressures at IVC than in Section 4.3,
but their low CReff kept the peak cylinder pressures below that of the baseline case.
Exhaust temperatures still show a small increase with more aggressive Miller
strategies, even though air-fuel ratio is kept constant. This behavior is likely due
to the lower EGR requirement for NOx parity. Unlike the results at constant intake
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Figure 4.6: Engine performance based on IVC timing at constant air-fuel ratio and
engine-out NOx emission levels. The dotted grey line shows the baseline IVC timing
while the dotted red line shows the BDC location. Square markers correspond to
the left axis while circle markers correspond to the right axis. Cylinder pressure at
IVC and effective compression ratio (a); intake pressure and mass air flow through
the engine (b); peak cylinder pressure and exhaust temperature (c); air-fuel ratio
and EGR mass fraction (d); indicated specific NOx and CO engine-out emissions (e);
timing of CA50 and CA90 (f); net indicated and pumping mean effective pressure
(g); Relative change in ISFC and BSFC compared to the baseline (h).
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pressure, CO emissions are similar to the baseline case due to the constant air-fuel ra-
tio mixtures. Similarly CA50/CA90 and PMEP remain approximately constant with
changes in IVC timing. Maintaining constant air-fuel ratio results in relatively flat
∆nISFC and ∆BSFC curves, with no statistically significant change demonstrated
by any EIVC or LIVC case relative to the baseline case, unlike in Section 4.3.
The cylinder pressures for the EIVC and LIVC profiles, shown in Figure 4.7a
and 4.7b respectively, are closer to the baseline values. The stability of pumping
losses shown in Figure 4.6g is reflected in the size parity of the pumping loop for the
Miller IVC cases shown in Figure 4.7c.
Figure 4.7: Pressure trace for the EIVC (a) and LIVC cases (b) and zoomed-in view
of the pumping loop for the baseline, EIVC40 and LIVC60 cases (c) at constant air-
fuel ratio and NOx. The pumping loops in (c) have been aligned, to a constant intake
stroke pressure, to facilitate size comparisons.
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Similar to the results of Section 4.3, the EIVC and LIVC strategies lead to lower
end of compression pressures and temperatures. Unlike those results, estimated peak
bulk cylinder temperatures and the mO2 curves shown in Figures 4.8a and Figure 4.8c
are nearly identical to those of the baseline case given the similar composition be-
tween the mixtures. The magnitude of the reduction in YEGR required to maintain
NOx parity with the baseline case is diminished because of this similar in-cylinder
composition.
Figure 4.8: Bulk cylinder average temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass (a) and net rate
of heat release (b) during combustion for EIVC cases at constant air-fuel ratio and
NOx. Bulk cylinder average temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass (c) and net rate of heat
release (d) during combustion for LIVC cases at constant air-fuel ratio and NOx.
Heat release profiles still depict a higher and delayed premixed spike with more
aggressive EIVC or LIVC strategy, due the conservation of decreased end-of compres-
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sion temperatures. Operation under more dilute conditions, compared to Section 4.3,
decreased the magnitude of rates of premixed combustion.
4.5 Miller Cycle Performance as a Function of Overall Tur-
bocharger Efficiency
The EIVC/LIVC studies presented in the previous sections offer valuable insight
into Miller cycle performance, however, they do not consider the effect on the tur-
bocharger system.
To quantify the effectiveness of Miller cycle on improving efficiency and NOx,
the experimental approach was extended by using an overall turbocharger efficiency
(ηTC) metric. ηTC is defined as shown in Equation 4.4, which relates the change
























where ṁ is mass flow, h is enthalpy, T is temperature, P is pressure, γ is the heat
capacity ratio, and cp is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure. The sub-
scripts c and t represent compressor and turbine, respectively. The subscripts i and
o represent the inlet and outlet states, respectively. The compressor inlet parameters
utilized in this calculation are assumed to be at ambient conditions. The compressor
outlet pressure was set by the intake manifold pressure and the compressor outlet
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temperature was estimated using isentropic compression. The turbine inlet tempera-
ture was set by the exhaust manifold temperature and the turbine inlet pressure was
set by the exhaust manifold pressure. The turbine outlet temperature was estimated
using isentropic expansion to ambient pressure.
ηTC describes the efficiency of the turbocharger system at converting exhaust en-
ergy into intake boost. Changes in mass air flow, exhaust temperature, and manifold
pressures will have an effect on the boundary conditions of the turbocharger system
and should be taken into account.
Figure 4.9 shows the ηTC values from the data presented in the previous sec-
tions. At constant intake pressures, the EIVC and LIVC profiles required a lower
ηTC than the baseline condition due to the higher enthalpy of the exhaust gas. The
opposite trend applies to the constant air-fuel ratio conditions, where a more efficient
turbocharger is needed to generate the required intake pressures.
Figure 4.9: Normalized overall turbocharger efficiency versus intake pressure. Oper-
ation at constant intake manifold pressure results in a lower ηTC for the EIVC/LIVC
cases, while operation of these Miller cycle profiles at constant air-fuel ratio requires
a ηTC higher than that of the baseline.
The experiments performed in this section evaluate the performance of EIVC40
and LIVC60 at three ηTC levels, the baseline ηTC and two elevated ηTC cases. Engine-
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out NOx emissions are kept at the baseline level for all cases. EIVC40 (i.e. IVC at
40 CAD before baseline IVC) and LIVC60 (i.e. 60 CAD after the baseline IVC) are
Miller strategies of equivalent VE decrease, compared to the baseline.
Figure 4.10 displays the cycle average results for the performance of the conven-
tional, EIVC40, and LIVC60 cases as a function of normalized ηTC. As ηTC increases,
a number of experimental trends can be identified that distinguish between operation
with Miller cycle and conventional valve timings.
Figure 4.10: Engine performance based on normalized ηTC. Intake manifold pressure
(a); air-fuel ratio (λ) (b); filter smoke number (c); change in net indicated specific fuel
consumption (d); change in brake specific fuel consumption (e); maximum in-cylinder
pressure (f); exhaust temperature (g); indicated specific NOx (h); YEGR (i).
EIVC40 and LIVC60 operate at about 200 mbar higher intake manifold pressure
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than the conventional timing cases at all equivalent ηTC. This observation is primarily
due to the higher exhaust enthalpy of the Miller cycle cases associated with their
elevated exhaust temperatures.
Despite lower intake manifold pressures, the conventional cases always operate at
higher air-fuel ratios due to superior VE. The conventional cases exhibit a small ben-
efit in particulate matter emissions over the EIVC40 and LIVC60 cases, as indicated
by the lower FSN.
The ∆nISFC comparison demonstrates that EIVC40 and LIVC60 do not improve
fuel consumption compared to the conventional case at any ηTC level. However,
∆BSFC trends show that these EIVC/LIVC strategies can obtain fuel consumption
parity to the conventional timing at higher ηTC levels. The peak cylinder pressures of
conventional valve operation at higher intake pressures cause increased friction losses.
The observed ∆BSFC improvement is thus attributed to the peak cylinder pressure
reduction of EIVC/LIVC operation.
Overall, exhaust temperatures decrease with higher ηTC due to leaner mixtures.
Exhaust temperatures for the EIVC40 and LIVC60 cases, however, do not fall be-
low the baseline exhaust temperature. This proves favorable for exhaust aftertreat-
ment system development, as high temperatures are desirable for effective exhaust
aftertreatment.
At the baseline ηTC, EIVC40 and LIVC60 meet the target NOx emissions at lower
EGR rates than the conventional cases. However, as ηTC increases all cases require
elevated EGR rates to maintain NOx parity, likely due to the higher air-fuel ratio
mixtures.
4.6 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter presents an experimental investigation of the effect of Miller cycle on
the combustion process, emissions, and thermal efficiency in a single cylinder heavy-
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duty research engine equipped with a fully-flexible hydraulic valvetrain. Miller cycle
operation was achieved using a suite of EIVC and LIVC profiles ranging from 60 CAD
before and 80 CAD after the nominal IVC timing. The experiments were carried out
at a fixed engine load of 1.76 MPa net IMEP at 1160 RPM. Start of injection timing
was fixed at 6.7◦ bTDC and engine-out NOx was held constant at 4.5 g/kWh by
adjusting YEGR.
• While effective compression ratio was symmetric around BDC, VE decrease due
to Miller valve timing was not. LIVC profiles were less effective at reducing VE
than EIVC, likely due to flow inertia effects and the need to expel fresh charge
through a closing intake valve.
• Miller cycle profiles of equivalent VE reduction (e.g. EIVC40 & LIVC60) re-
sulted in similar changes in combustion characteristics and emissions compared
to the baseline condition.
• More aggressive EIVC/LIVC profiles lead to:
– Lower EGR requirements, higher exhaust temperatures and significantly
lower peak cylinder pressures.
∗ These effects were much less pronounced at the constant air-fuel ratio
condition than at the fixed intake manifold pressure condition.
– Deteriorated net indicated specific fuel consumption compared to the base-
line condition at constant intake manifold pressures due to unfavorable
mixture properties and slower burn rate late in the combustion process.
– Net indicated specific fuel consumption parity with the baseline case when
the air-fuel ratio was preserved, due to similar composition and heat release
rates.
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• Miller cycle can have a significant impact on the boundary conditions of a
real turbocharger system due to changes in exhaust enthalpy. For that reason,
select EIVC/LIVC cases were compared to the baseline condition as a function
of overall turbocharger efficiency (ηTC). The analysis showed that:
– At the baseline ηTC, Miller cycle profiles lower peak cylinder pressures
and increase exhaust temperatures with a minimal increase in nISFC and
FSN. The calculated BSFC increase was less than the nISFC penalty due
to lower peak cylinder pressures.
– At higher ηTC than baseline, Miller cycle profiles maintain the benefits of
lower peak cylinder pressures and higher exhaust temperatures without
increasing BSFC or FSN.
This study demonstrated the effects of Miller cycle on the combustion process in a
single cylinder research engine. At high overall turbocharger efficiencies, Miller cycle
implementation offers reduced peak cylinder pressure and elevated exhaust temper-
ature over conventional intake valve profiles, without compromising BSFC, NOx or
PM emissions. Further experiments should be conducted on a production engine to
validate the effect of EIVC/LIVC profiles on BSFC and turbocharger performance.
The ηTC calculations used in this study are meant to predict real engine behavior,
but behavior in a multi-cylinder engine may be different due to the pulsating flow
and cylinder-to-cylinder interaction in the intake and exhaust manifolds [74, 75].
Additionally, given Miller cycle strategies were shown to increase combustion tem-
peratures via decreased cylinder dilution, work in Chapter V will pair Miller cycle
strategies with a TBC piston. In Chapter III, TBC pistons were shown to maintain
ISFC performance with an uncoated baseline despite operation at a lower air-fuel
ratio, which should prove significant in Miller cycle applications.
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CHAPTER V
Extreme Miller Cycle with High Intake Boost for
Improved Efficiency and Emissions in an Insulated
Heavy-Duty Diesel Engine
Extreme Miller cycle strategies, and the elevated boost pressures necessary for
their operation, are utilized in the present work to experimentally push the bound-
aries of the typical IVC operating range found in the literature [76, 77] and investigate
the implications of pairing a TBC piston with Miller cycle strategies to build on the
findings of Chapters III and IV. The experiments were conducted in the following four
stages using the single cylinder research engine setup detailed in Chapter II: First, the
effect of high boost pressures with conventional intake valve timing on an insulated
diesel engine is analyzed. The influence of EGR on the NOx and particulate matter
emissions with the TBC piston is also analyzed. Second, the effect of extreme Miller
strategies on the combustion process is analyzed at fixed cylinder charge composition.
Third, Miller cycle is analyzed under high boost at constant NOx emissions to investi-
gate the impact of NOx control via IVC modulation on fuel conversion efficiency with
a TBC piston. Fourth, Miller cycle is analyzed at equivalent overall turbocharger
efficiency to identify the IVC strategy best suited for high boost applications with a
TBC piston. The latter two sections of this chapter are also meant to identify differing
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behavior between EIVC and LIVC strategies with equivalent volumetric efficiency.
5.1 Operating Conditions
The IVC strategies listed in Table 5.2, were tested under the engine parameters
outlined in Table 5.1 using both an uncoated and TBC piston (TBC B from Chap-
ter III). Figure 5.1 shows the valve lift traces for each intake profile.
Table 5.1: Engine operating parameters
Parameter Value
Engine speed 1160 RPM
Engine load (nIMEP) 1.76 MPa
Engine coolant temperature 90◦C
Intake plenum temperature 35◦C
Start of injection timing1 -6.7◦ aTDC
Intake valve opening timing 350◦ aTDC
Exhaust valve opening timing 154◦ aTDC
Exhaust valve closing timing 354◦ aTDC
Table 5.2: Intake valve closing strategies






In previous chapters, air-to-fuel equivalence ratio was used to compare the cylinder
composition between the IVC cases. The fuel-to-charge equivalence ratio [78], φ′,
is introduced because the air-to-fuel equivalence ratio does not fully represent the
characteristics of the cylinder charge when there is EGR dilution. φ′ is defined as
shown in Equation 5.1.
1All timings are referenced to combustion TDC and @ 0.35 mm lift.
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Figure 5.1: Normalized valve lift profiles for EIVC, conventional IVC (CIVC) and
LIVC strategies used in this work. EIVC40 refers to a 40 CAD advancement from
the conventional IVC timing, LIVC60 refers to a 60 CAD delay, LIVC80 refers to an










1 + YEGR ∗ φ ∗ (mfma )ST
≈ φ(1− YEGR) (5.1)
The fuel-to-charge equivalence ratio reflects the overall dilution of a mixture with
air and/or EGR. φ′ is directly related to the burned gas temperature of the mixture
and represents its specific energy content. For mixtures with only air dilution, the
terms φ and φ′ are equivalent. As such, φ′ will be used along with λ to better define
the composition of the cylinder charge in subsequent analyses.
5.2 High Boost Effects on an Insulated Piston with Conven-
tional IVC
The experiments performed in this section investigate the effect of elevated intake
manifold pressures on the combustion process using the CIVC profile shown in Fig-
ure 5.1 with both an uncoated and TBC piston. Additionally, YEGR was modulated
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from 0 to 20% at each boost level to analyze the influence of EGR on TBC perfor-
mance. All actuator settings were kept constant as outlined in Table 5.1 and fuel rail
pressure was fixed at 125 MPa. The intake manifold absolute pressure was increased
from 240 to 320 kPa with fuel injection pulse width adjusted to match the baseline
load (nIMEP = 1.76 MPa) at each boost iteration. The intake manifold pressure was
capped at an absolute pressure of 320 kPa to avoid exceeding the research engine’s
peak cylinder pressure rating.
Figure 5.2 displays cycle average results of elevated boosting on the combustion
process and NOx emissions for both the uncoated piston and the TBC piston. As the
intake manifold pressures become more extreme, a number of trends can be identified.
The λ trends shown in Figure 5.2a show that the TBC piston has a negligible effect
on volumetric efficiency and thus good temperature swing behavior during the intake
stroke. The indicated specific NOx emissions ( ̂ISNOx) data shown in Figure 5.2d
is normalized with respect to the baseline for this operating condition (described as
A75 in Chapter III). The increased NOx emissions were expected given the change in
dilution indicated by λ. The TBC piston shows no statistically significant impact on
the NOx emission trends across all tested conditions.
Figure 5.3a and Figure 5.3b show the relative change in indicated and brake
specific fuel consumption compared to the baseline point, respectively, as a function
of normalized indicated specific NOx emissions. The high boost point has a 2.4% lower
ISFC than the baseline condition, with a 59% increase in engine-out NOx emissions.
Increasing boost pressure leads to reduced fuel consumption as a result of various
factors. Increasing dilution, as indicated by the changes in λ shown in Figure 5.2a,
benefits thermal efficiency due to the improvement of the thermodynamic properties
of the mixture, notably specific heat capacity, that help with extracting work [79].
Additionally, improved thermal efficiency is obtained from the reduction of overall
combustion duration as shown in Figure 5.2e. The shorter burn duration results in
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Figure 5.2: (a) Air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (b) timing of CA50, (c) peak cylinder
pressure (Pcyl,max), (d) normalized indicated specific NOx emissions ( ̂ISNOx), (e)
timing of CA90 and (f) exhaust temperature (Texh) as a function of intake manifold
pressure.
higher peak pressures, shown in Figure 5.2e, and thus more expansion work. The shift
in combustion phasing shown in Figure 5.2c is not as beneficial to thermal efficiency
as the “optimal” CA50 for this particular condition is in the 6-7◦ aTDC zone.
The TBC piston obtained an additional 0.6% improvement in ISFC over the base-
line condition, with an additional 13% increase in NOx emissions. Reducing YEGR
from 20% to 0% does not change the behavior of the TBC, challenging the theory
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Figure 5.3: (a) Relative change in ISFC compared to the baseline point (∆ISFC),
(b) relative change in BSFC compared to the baseline point (∆BSFC) and (c) filter
smoke number (FSN) as a function of normalized indicated specific NOx emissions
( ̂ISNOx).
posed in Section 3.5 with regard to high EGR rates limiting the potential of the TBC
piston by keeping combustion temperatures low.
Increasing boost pressure yields diminishing returns, as the ISFC improvements
are not as significant at the higher boost pressures as they are at lower pressures. The
BSFC benefit at the extreme boost pressures is compromised more so than the ISFC
benefit due to increased friction losses stemming from elevated cylinder pressures.
BSFC for the high boost point is only 1.3% lower than the baseline case due to the
34 bar increase in peak cylinder pressure shown in Figure 5.2e. The TBC piston
improves BSFC for the high boost point by another 0.6%. The TBC had no effect
on peak cylinder pressures, thus the BSFC improvements were not due to changes
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in friction losses. Reducing YEGR, on the other hand, does increase peak cylinder
pressures and thus slightly increases BSFC for both the uncoated and TBC pistons.
The FSN improvements shown in Figure 5.3c were expected given the increased
dilution indicated by λ. The TBC coating does not improve the NOx-PM curve under
any of the tested conditions, but it also does not degrade it. Increasing YEGR from
0% to 20% results in a small increase in FSN for the high boost points, indicating
the wave bowl geometry likely dominates among the PM oxidation processes. The
decrease in exhaust temperature shown in Figure 5.2f is especially detrimental given
sharp increases in NOx emissions will be increasingly difficult to treat with a modern
aftertreatment system at low exhaust temperatures.
Figure 5.4 compares the uncoated and TBC piston baseline and high boost points
under greater detail to identify the combustion characteristics responsible for their
differences. The total height of the stacked bars in Figure 5.4 represents the FuelMEP,
the amount of fuel energy input to the engine per combustion cycle, at each intake
manifold pressure to match the baseline load of 1.76 MPa nIMEP. As such, a shorter
column is more efficient than cases with taller columns. The text inside the baseline
column is the percentage of total fuel energy utilized by each of the following 5 energy
pathways: BMEP, FMEP, PMEP, EXMEP and HTMEP. The text inside each of the
other bars is the change in fuel energy for those energy pathways with respect to the
baseline.
In Figure 5.4a, operation at PINT = 260 kPa shows the TBC piston’s biggest influ-
ence on the fuel energy pathways is on heat transfer losses. Increasing boost pressure
decreases combustion temperatures by ≈ 140K, as shown in Figure 5.5a. Combined
with shorter combustion duration, as shown in Figure 5.2e, the lower combustion
temperatures reduce heat transfer. However, at these lower combustion temperatures
the TBC has a negligible effect on heat transfer losses and instead reduces losses to
the exhaust stream. Increasing PINT to 320 kPa highlights the dependence of TBC
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Figure 5.4: Detailed breakdown of the fuel energy pathways at the baseline (260 kPa)
and high (320 kPa) intake manifold absolute pressures for both the uncoated and
TBC pistons at (a) YEGR = 20% and (b) YEGR = 0%.
performance on combustion temperatures.
Figure 5.4b, shows that reducing YEGR has a similar effect on the TBC piston as
increasing boost did in Figure 5.4a, with the TBC piston favoring reducing exhaust
losses over heat transfer regardless of boost pressure. Comparing Figure 5.5a to
Figure 5.5c shows that reducing YEGR did not have the anticipated result of increased
combustion temperatures that would, in theory, allow the TBC piston to significantly
reduce the heat transfer gradient compared to the uncoated piston.
Increased pumping and friction losses associated with high boost operation work
against the heat transfer benefit of increased dilution. The TBC’s unsubstantial
impact on volumetric efficiency and peak cylinder pressure is reflected in the absence
of changes to PMEP and FMEP relative to their uncoated counterparts. Increased
charge mass conserves exhaust enthalpy for the uncoated cases, despite a significant
exhaust temperature decrease of ≈72◦C for the 20% YEGR case. However, all high
boost TBC cases improved thermal efficiency via decreased exhaust losses compared
to the corresponding uncoated cases.
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Figure 5.5: (a) Bulk-cylinder temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass and (b) rate of heat
release during combustion at YEGR = 20%. (c) Bulk-cylinder temperature, in-cylinder
O2 mass and (d) rate of heat release during combustion at YEGR = 0%.
Figure 5.5a and Figure 5.5c also show the increase in in-cylinder O2 availabil-
ity is responsible for the increase in engine-out NOx emissions at the extreme boost
conditions despite the decrease in combustion temperatures. Figure 5.5b and Fig-
ure 5.5d show the effect of increased boost pressures and reduced YEGR on the rate
of heat release is minimal. While levels of premixed combustion decrease minimally,
the magnitude of the diffusion burn portion of combustion increases and advances
phasing.
5.3 Extreme Miller Cycle Effects at Constant Composition
The elevated intake manifold pressures used in Section 5.2 improved fuel con-
sumption at the expense of sharp increases in peak cylinder pressures, engine-out
NOx emissions, and reduced exhaust temperatures. Efficiency gains arising out of
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using a TBC piston under high boost conditions stem from reduced exhaust losses,
which could further complicate exhaust aftertreatment development for heavy-duty
diesel engines. The experiments conducted in this section investigate the ability of
Miller cycle strategies to address those deficiencies. Only LIVC profiles are utilized
in this study because piston-valve clash prevents the use of equivalent extreme EIVC
profiles. Only an uncoated piston is utilized to isolate Miller cycle effects. All actu-
ator settings were set as outlined in Table 5.1, with YEGR fixed at 0% and fuel rail
pressure reduced to 95 MPa in order to operate the engine with the LIVC100 profile.
Fuel injection pulse width was adjusted to match the baseline load (nIMEP = 1.76
MPa) and intake manifold pressure was adjusted for each IVC strategy such that λ
= 1.70 ± 0.03.
Figure 5.6 displays the cycle average results for 12 key engine performance metrics
as IVC timing is delayed from the conventional timing of -164◦ aTDC up to -64◦
aTDC at constant λ. The intake manifold absolute pressures for each IVC strategy
that met this λ criteria were CIVC at 230 kPa, LIVC60 at 270 kPa, LIVC80 at 320
kPa and LIVC100 at 435 kPa as shown in Figure 5.6a. LIVC strategies require a more
efficient turbocharger system to maintain a similar composition with the conventional
IVC case as shown in Figure 5.6g.
Figure 5.6b shows the change in ISFC relative to the CIVC case, in which LIVC60
demonstrates a statistically insignificant 0.5% ISFC improvement. While delaying
IVC by 80 CAD later than conventional leads to a minor ISFC penalty of 0.3%,
retarding IVC by an additional 20 CAD results in a significant 3.1% increase in ISFC.
Improved ISFC for LIVC60 is attributed to the favorable combination of increased gas
exchange and gross thermal efficiencies, as shown in Figure 5.6c and 5.6d respectively.
Figure 5.6e displays the change in BSFC relative to the CIVC case. Despite
having lower pre-combustion pressures, conserving λ resulted in similar peak cylinder
pressures among all cases (see Figure 5.6h and Figure 5.6f). Therefore, there was
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Figure 5.6: (a) Intake manifold absolute pressure (PINT ), (b) relative change in ISFC
compared to the baseline point (∆ISFC), (c) gas exchange efficiency (ηGE), (d) gross
thermal efficiency (ηI,G), (e) relative change in BSFC compared to the baseline point
(∆BSFC), (f) peak cylinder pressure (Pcyl,max), (g) overall turbocharger efficiency
(ηTC), (h) air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (i) timing of CA50, (j) timing of CA90,
(k) exhaust temperature (Texh) and (l) normalized indicated specific NOx emissions
( ̂ISNOx) as a function of intake valve closing timing at λ ≈ 1.70. IVC timing is as
described in Table 5.2.
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no meaningful friction reduction from utilizing LIVC strategies to distinguish brake
and indicated engine behavior. Ehleskog et al. [30] also reported a BSFC optimum in
the LIVC region with sharp increases at the extremes, under comparable operating
conditions.
LIVC60 doesn’t affect exhaust temperature, but LIVC80 and LIVC100 increase
it by ≈20◦C (see Figure 5.6k). Despite equivalent cylinder composition, Figure 5.6l
shows a strong correlation between delayed IVC timing and reduced NOx emissions.
Using LIVC100 reduces NOx emissions by 35%, while LIVC80 and LIVC60 only
reduce NOx emissions by 22% and 6% respectively. Figure 5.7 shows that peak
combustion temperatures decrease as IVC timing is delayed. The NOx benefit of the
LIVC profiles is therefore due to lower combustion temperatures, given in-cylinder
O2 concentration, also shown in Figure 5.7, is constant for these λ parity data points.
Figure 5.7: The bulk cylinder temperature and in-cylinder O2 mass during combustion
for the CIVC and LIVC cases at λ ≈ 1.7.
These bulk cylinder temperature trends are in stark contrast to those of Sec-
tion 4.4, wherein combustion temperatures were constant across all Miller strategies.
In that study, YEGR was modulated to keep NOx emissions constant, affecting com-
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bustion temperatures given EGR acts as a heatsink by absorbing combustion heat
without participating in combustion reactions. In Section 4.4, LIVC cases maintained
NOx parity with the baseline case at a lower YEGR, raising combustion temperatures
to baseline levels. Because YEGR = 0% for the data presented here, the heatsink effect
of EGR was absent, revealing Miller cycle strategies have both lower end of compres-
sion and peak combustion temperatures when cylinder composition is conserved.
Figure 5.8 displays a breakdown of the fuel energy used by each IVC strategy to
match the baseline load. Delaying IVC timing mainly creates a shift of heat transfer
losses to the exhaust stream, with a secondary influence on pumping and friction
losses. The lower combustion temperatures shown in Figure 5.7 paired with shorter
combustion duration, as indicated by the CA50 and CA90 values in Figure 5.6i and
Figure 5.6j, reduce heat transfer losses for delayed IVC timings.
Figure 5.8: Energy breakdown for each IVC timing strategy at λ ≈ 1.7.
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The reduction of heat transfer losses compared to the CIVC case contributes to
the reduced fuel consumption of the LIVC60 case. Retarding IVC beyond LIVC60
leads to higher exhaust gas losses (EXMEP) than heat transfer (HTMEP) reduction,
and ultimately lower BMEP and efficiency. More aggressive LIVC strategies show
promise for elevating exhaust enthalpy without a major increase in fuel consumption,
as demonstrated for LIVC80, which could benefit diesel exhaust aftertreatment de-
velopment by counteracting the TBC piston’s reduced exhaust enthalpy observed in
Section 5.2.
The lower end of compression temperatures and pressures, caused by the lower
effective compression ratios of the extreme LIVC profiles, extend ignition delays, in-
creasing the rates of premixed combustion, as shown in Figure 5.9. The increasing
amount of premixed combustion occurring before TDC contributes to the observed
fuel consumption penalties that accompany extreme IVC timings. Increasing pre-
mixed combustion also contributes to the reduced NOx emissions since premixed
combustion produces minimal NOx [24].
Figure 5.9: The net rate of heat release during combustion for the CIVC and LIVC
cases at λ ≈ 1.7.
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Figure 5.10a shows the logV-logP diagrams for each of the experimental cases,
while Figure 5.10b shows a zoomed-in view of the pumping loops. The latter have
been aligned, to a constant intake stroke pressure, to highlight the increase in area of
the pumping loop as LIVC timing becomes more extreme. Increased pumping work
only occurs at the most extreme IVC timing, further contributing to the increased
fuel consumption of the LIVC100 case.
Figure 5.10: (a) The log pressure - log volume diagram and (b) zoomed-in view of
the pumping loop for the CIVC and LIVC cases at λ ≈ 1.7. The pumping loops in
(b) are offset to highlight relative size differences.
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5.4 High Boost and Miller Cycle with a TBC Piston
The analysis conducted in Section 5.3 demonstrated that LIVC strategies, charge
composition being equal, significantly reduce NOx emissions due to lower combustion
temperatures. However, very extreme LIVC profiles increase fuel consumption by up
to 3%. For that reason, LIVC100 is not considered in this section. Instead, EIVC40
will be considered given the similar behavior to LIVC60 observed in Section 4.5.
Additionally, the TBC piston used in Section 5.2 is also utilized in this work.
Figure 5.11a shows the NOx behavior for the tested IVC profiles as a function of
intake manifold pressure. The solid markers correspond to data collected with the
uncoated piston and the unfilled markers correspond to data collected with the TBC
piston. The dashed red line in Figure 5.11a highlights the cases at the baseline NOx
emission level represented by a red star marker. Kovács and Eilts [32] studied EIVC
and LIVC Miller cycle profiles at elevated boost pressures and baseline NOx levels
with the intention of increasing engine output over fuel conversion efficiency. Their
experimental approach altered SOI to keep CA50 constant, allowed IMEP to increase,
and adjusted the EGR rate for NOx control, creating compounding effects that re-
sulted in richer charge compositions with Miller cycle. Figure 5.11c and Figure 5.11d
show Miller cycle profiles, at identical operating parameters as the CIVC case other
than intake manifold pressure, permit leaner charge compositions than CIVC at NOx
emissions parity. The effect of controlling NOx emissions with Miller cycle-based IVC
profiles in an insulated engine on fuel conversion efficiency is analyzed in detail in
Section 5.4.1.
Miller cycle strategies have a strong influence on the boundary conditions that
define turbocharger boost capabilities, therefore their effect on engine efficiency and
emissions must also be considered under a constant ηTC constraint. Figure 5.11b
shows the ηTC behavior for the tested Miller cycle profiles as a function of intake man-
ifold pressure. In Section 5.4.1, the LIVC80 point assumes a 10% absolute increase
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Baseline Point
Figure 5.11: Extensive high boost intake manifold pressure sweep and its effect on
(a) normalized indicated specific NOx emissions ( ̂ISNOx), (b) overall turbocharger
efficiency (ηTC), (c) air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ) and (d) fuel-to-charge equivalence
ratio (φ′).
in ηTC over the CIVC case. Thus it is necessary to investigate how this improved ηTC
would affect CIVC, LIVC60 and EIVC40 behavior. The grey star markers represent
said equivalent ηTC scenario and the analysis of their performance is found in Sec-
tion 5.4.2. The use of a TBC piston elevates the ηTC requirement by ≈1% and will
be assumed to have a negligible effect on the presented results.
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5.4.1 Constant NOx Emissions Operation
The results of Section 5.3 demonstrate that Miller cycle-based LIVC profiles pro-
duce less NOx than the CIVC case at equivalent cylinder composition, albeit with
higher fuel consumption, at the extreme IVC timings. The experiments conducted in
this section investigate the pairing of high boost levels and a TBC piston to leverage
the NOx emissions benefit of Miller cycle profiles and remedy the aforementioned fuel
consumption issues. All actuator settings were set as outlined in Table 5.1, with YEGR
fixed at 20% and fuel rail pressure set to 125 MPa. Fuel injection pulse width was
again adjusted to match the baseline load (nIMEP = 1.76 MPa) and intake manifold
pressure was adjusted for each IVC strategy such that ̂ISNOx = 100 ± 11%. The
intake manifold absolute pressures for each IVC strategy that met this NOx criteria
were CIVC at 260 kPa, LIVC60 at 320 kPa, LIVC80 at 400 kPa, and EIVC40 at 300
kPa.
Figure 5.12 displays the cycle average results for 12 key engine performance metrics
as IVC timing deviates from the conventional timing of -164◦ aTDC, advanced up to -
204◦ aTDC and delayed up to -84◦ aTDC at constant NOx, as shown in Figure 5.12a.
Figure 5.12b shows the relative change in ISFC with respect to the baseline case.
LIVC60 is once again the most efficient point for the uncoated piston, reducing ISFC
by 1.3% while LIVC80 improved ISFC by 0.9% and EIVC40 by 0.7%. The TBC pis-
ton improved ISFC by 0.7% with CIVC, 1.8% with LIVC60, 1.8% with LIVC80, and
1.2% with EIVC40. Pairing LIVC80 with a TBC piston doubled the ISFC improve-
ment. For the uncoated piston, the LIVC80 case has higher fuel consumption than
LIVC60, despite having equivalent gross thermal efficiency (shown in Figure 5.12d)
due to increased pumping losses. Gas exchange efficiency decreased with changes to
IVC timing, as shown in Figure 5.12c, because of the increase in charge mass pumped
through the cylinder for the LIVC cases. The TBC piston improves the gas exchange
efficiency of the two LIVC cases, permitting the LIVC80 case to obtain ISFC parity
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Figure 5.12: (a) Normalized indicated specific NOx emissions ( ̂ISNOx), (b) relative
change in ISFC compared to the baseline point (∆ISFC), (c) gas exchange efficiency
(ηGE), (d) gross thermal efficiency (ηI,G), (e) relative change in BSFC compared to the
baseline point (∆BSFC), (f) peak cylinder pressure (Pcyl,max), (g) filter smoke number
(FSN), (h) air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (i) fuel-to-charge equivalence ratio (φ′),
(j) timing of CA50, (k) timing of CA90 and (l) exhaust temperature (Texh) plotted as
a function of IVC timing at ̂ISNOx ≈ 100%. The dotted line represents the baseline
value of each parameter.
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with the LIVC60 case. Kovács and Eilts [32] also examined an LIVC profile with
an IVC timing 80 CAD later than the baseline utilizing elevated boost pressures at
a prescribed NOx threshold. Their reported 4% relative ITE improvement is signif-
icantly larger than the improvements reported for the uncoated and TBC LIVC80
cases. Their improved performance can be attributed to their optimization of SOI to
match CA50 between the baseline and LIVC case as well as reduced EGR rates for
the Miller cases that minimize pumping losses.
The air-to-fuel and fuel-to-charge equivalence ratios in Figure 5.12h and Fig-
ure 5.12i, respectively, show that the increased charge dilution of later IVC timings
at NOx parity improve PM emissions as shown in Figure 5.12g. EIVC40 does not
increase charge dilution, yet still improves PM emissions on a similar magnitude as
LIVC60. Given the TBC piston has no impact on dilution, it yields minor, statis-
tically insignificant, improvements in PM emissions. TBCs decrease PM emissions
when volumetric efficiency penalties are counteracted by considerably increased com-
bustion gas temperatures that promote soot oxidation [6]. Miller strategies at this
NOx parity constraint affect the two aforementioned requirements for TBCs, result-
ing in a net neutral effect on PM emissions because the increased dilution minimally
impacts exhaust gas enthalpy. Thus, pairing Miller strategies with a TBC mitigates
the NOx-PM tradeoff that limits efficiency improvements in diesel engines.
The fuel consumption benefits obtained with LIVC60 and LIVC80 can be at-
tributed to a shortened combustion duration. While CA50, shown in Figure 5.12j, is
not altered significantly by the delayed IVC timings, CA90, shown in Figure 5.12k,
advances significantly. The poorer efficiency improvements for the EIVC40 case com-
pared to the LIVC cases can be attributed to the lack of changes to combustion
phasing and duration. The TBC piston also does not significantly affect CA50 or
CA90, thus efficiency improvements for these cases lie elsewhere.
The relative change in BSFC with respect to the baseline case is shown in Fig-
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ure 5.12e. LIVC60 reduces BSFC by 1.1% with the uncoated piston, while LIVC80
only improves BSFC by 0.4% and EIVC40 by 0.7%. The TBC piston improves BSFC
for the CIVC case by 0.6%, 1.7% for the LIVC60 case, 1.5% for the LIVC80 case,
and 1.2% for the EIVC40 case. BSFC improvement for the LIVC profiles is hindered
by elevated peak cylinder pressures, as shown in Figure 5.12f. LIVC profiles mini-
mally decrease exhaust temperatures compared to the CIVC case while EIVC40 has
no effect on exhaust temperatures as shown in Figure 5.13l. The TBC piston shows
differing behavior with the LIVC cases as it operated at slightly lower peak pressures,
reducing friction losses, and raised exhaust temperatures by ≈10◦C.
As before, Figure 5.13 provides a breakdown of the energy pathways for each IVC
strategy. As shown in Section 5.3, LIVC profiles operating at constant λ decrease heat
transfer losses. Given the prescribed NOx threshold, delaying IVC timing allowed for
an increasingly dilute cylinder charge. The combination of increased dilution and
LIVC operation leads to substantially reduced heat transfer losses. The EIVC40
case reduced heat transfer losses to a lesser extent than the LIVC cases because
it did not increase dilution. The TBC piston reduced heat transfer losses across
all cases, with the LIVC80 case experiencing the most significant complementary
effect. The reduced peak cylinder temperatures from utilizing Miller IVC strategies
shown in Figure 5.14a paired with shorter combustion duration result in lower heat
transfer losses. Figure 5.14c shows the TBC piston had no effect on peak combustion
temperatures or duration, meaning reduced heat transfer losses are a product of the
insulative properties of the piston coating. Only the LIVC80 strategy meaningfully
elevates EXMEP over the CIVC case, primarily due to similar exhaust temperatures
maintained at a much higher mass air flow rate. All of the TBC cases experience a
reduction in exhaust losses.
The increased PMEP and FMEP losses are not as impactful to the overall fuel
conversion efficiency of the Miller cycle strategies as the heat transfer and exhaust
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Figure 5.13: Energy breakdown for each IVC timing strategy at ̂ISNOx ≈ 100%.
losses. With the uncoated piston, LIVC60 has the optimal balance of heat transfer
benefits and exhaust, pumping, and friction losses that allow for superior fuel con-
sumption over the other cases. The heat transfer and exhaust tradeoff of the Miller
cycle profiles is shifted with the TBC piston such that LIVC80 operates at the lowest
ISFC and PM emissions.
NOx parity of the Miller cycle profiles at more dilute conditions than the CIVC
case is enabled by leveraging the lower combustion temperatures of Miller cycle pro-
files discussed in Section 5.3. The counteracting effect of decreased combustion tem-
peratures and increased in-cylinder oxygen content on NOx emissions enables the
increased in-cylinder oxygen, via increased boost, shown in Figure 5.14a. The lower
pre-combustion temperatures also contribute to the elevated premixed heat release
observed in Figure 5.14b. The TBC piston had no effect on these trends.
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Figure 5.14: The (a) bulk cylinder temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass and (b) net rate
of heat release during combustion for the uncoated CIVC and Miller cycle cases and
the (c) bulk cylinder temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass and (d) net rate of heat release
during combustion for the TBC CIVC and Miller cycle cases at ̂ISNOx ≈ 100%.
5.4.2 Constant ηTC Operation
This section analyzes the effect of Miller cycle intake profiles on the combustion
process when constrained to the same ηTC as for the CIVC case. The comparisons
made in Section 5.4.1 imply a more efficient turbocharger is available to be paired
with the Miller cycle strategies only, which is necessary for maintaining their elevated
intake manifold pressures. In this case, ηTC is fixed at that of the high boost CIVC
case studied in Section 5.2, as this constraint will fairly determine which Miller cycle
strategy achieves the lowest fuel consumption under elevated boost conditions. All
actuator settings were as set previously, except intake manifold pressure was adjusted
such that ηTC = 65.4 ± 1.1%. The intake manifold absolute pressures for each IVC
strategy that met these ηTC criteria were CIVC at 320 kPa, LIVC60 at 350 kPa,
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LIVC80 at 400 kPa, and EIVC40 at 340 kPa.
Figure 5.15 displays the cycle average results for 12 key engine performance metrics
as IVC timing deviates from the conventional timing of -164◦ aTDC, advanced up to
-204◦ aTDC and delayed up to -84◦ aTDC at constant ηTC. Figure 5.15a shows the
impact constant ηTC has on NOx emissions, with the uncoated CIVC case experiencing
a 59% increase over the baseline case. LIVC60 and LIVC80 increased NOx emissions
by 27% and 0% respectively, while EIVC40 increased NOx by 21%. NOx emissions
for the TBC piston are negligibly higher, with CIVC increasing NOx output by an
additional 13%, LIVC60 and LIVC80 increase it another 6% and 8% respectively,
while EIVC40 experiences only a 3% increase. The increased NOx output is directly
attributed to the increase in air-to-fuel and fuel-to-charge equivalence ratios shown in
Figure 5.15h and 5.15i, respectively. At constant ηTC, Miller cycle intake profiles will
typically have a richer charge than the CIVC case due to their lower VE, as shown
in Chapter IV, leaving the CIVC case at a NOx emission disadvantage. Inversely,
Figure 5.15g shows the CIVC case has the lowest FSN. However, all cases significantly
reduce PM emissions given the leaner charge composition than the baseline. The TBC
piston again does not have a meaningful effect on PM emissions.
Figure 5.15b shows the relative change in ISFC compared to the baseline point.
LIVC60 no longer outperforms the CIVC case, with the former reducing ISFC by
2.0% and the latter by 2.4%. EIVC40 is the next most efficient case with a 2.3%
improvement in ISFC. Delaying IVC timing beyond 60 CAD results in much smaller
improvements, as LIVC80 only reduces ISFC by 0.9%. LIVC60 benefits most from
the TBC piston, as it gains an additional 1.0% ISFC improvement, followed by a 0.9%
increase for the LIVC80 case, a 0.6% improvement for the CIVC case, and finally the
smallest improvement of 0.5% for the EIVC40 case. Gas exchange efficiency remains
approximately constant with changes in IVC timing and the use of a TBC, as shown in
Figure 5.15c. However, the decrease in gross thermal efficiency shown in Figure 5.15d
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Figure 5.15: (a) Normalized indicated specific NOx emissions ( ̂ISNOx), (b) relative
change in ISFC compared to the baseline point (∆ISFC), (c) gas exchange efficiency
(ηGE), (d) gross thermal efficiency (ηI,G), (e) relative change in BSFC compared to the
baseline point (∆BSFC), (f) peak cylinder pressure (Pcyl,max), (g) filter smoke number
(FSN), (h) air-to-fuel equivalence ratio (λ), (i) fuel-to-charge equivalence ratio (φ′),
(j) timing of CA50, (k) timing of CA90 and (l) exhaust temperature (Texh) plotted
as a function of IVC timing at ηTC ≈ 65.4%. The dotted line represents the baseline
value of each parameter.
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grows significantly at IVC timings delayed more than 60 CAD. The TBC piston
mitigates these penalties for the EIVC40 and LIVC60 cases. These results highlight
the importance of the ηTC metric in Miller cycle applications, given that studies in the
literature report improved fuel consumption with LIVC strategies without sufficient
consideration of turbocharger boundary conditions. Guan et al. [39] for example
reports a significant 1.5% improvement in fuel conversion efficiency for an optimum
LIVC case utilizing elevated intake manifold pressures using only a constant pressure
differential across the engine to assess turbocharger performance.
Given the variable cylinder composition, the peak cylinder pressures decreased
substantially with changes to IVC timing, as shown in Figure 5.15f. The peak cylin-
der pressures for the high boost CIVC case are 34 bar higher than that of the baseline
case. Those obtained with LIVC60 and LIVC80 are only 21 and 12 bar higher, respec-
tively. The peak cylinder pressure of the EIVC40 case is only 18 bar higher than the
baseline case. The TBC piston once again operated at slightly lower peak pressures
for the LIVC cases only. Figure 5.15e shows the relative change in BSFC compared
to the baseline point. The larger friction losses for the uncoated CIVC case permit
LIVC60 to have equivalent BSFC despite worse ISFC. EIVC40, however, netted the
lowest BSFC for the uncoated cases with a 1.7% improvement over the baseline case.
For the TBC pistons, BSFC was lowest with LIVC60 at a 2.4% reduction over the
baseline case, followed by a 2.2% improvement for the EIVC40 case, a 1.9% improve-
ment for the CIVC case, and finally a 1.5% improvement for the LIVC80 case. As
shown in Figure 5.15l, the uncoated LIVC60 and LIVC80 cases reduced exhaust tem-
peratures by 50◦C and 26◦C over the baseline case, respectively, and the EIVC40
case reduced exhaust temperatures by 40◦C. Meanwhile the high boost CIVC case
reduced exhaust temperatures by 72◦C. The TBC piston only affected the exhaust
temperatures of the LIVC cases, raising them both by ≈10◦C over their uncoated
counterparts. While still existent, the issue with elevated NOx emissions, cylinder
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pressures and low exhaust temperatures identified in Section 5.2 are significantly di-
minished with the combined use of Miller cycle profiles and a TBC coating, without
compromising fuel consumption or PM emissions.
Figure 5.16 again presents the total fuel energy utilized by each IVC strategy to
match the baseline load. Whereas utilizing Miller cycle profiles should reduce heat
transfer losses over the CIVC case, the prescribed ηTC constraint counteracts that
benefit due to poorer thermodynamic properties from operating at a lower air-to-fuel
equivalence ratio and higher fuel-to-charge equivalence ratio. While the EIVC40 case
does not increase heat transfer losses over the CIVC case, LIVC60 and LIVC80 do.
However, the TBC piston Miller cycle cases all decrease heat transfer losses.
Figure 5.16: Energy breakdown for each IVC timing strategy at ηTC ≈ 65.4%.
Figure 5.17a displays the mass-averaged cylinder temperature, where peak com-
bustion temperatures remain constant regardless of IVC timing. This change in com-
bustion behavior is due to the reduced in-cylinder mass of the Miller cycle cases being
subjected to the same engine load as the CIVC case. This lower in-cylinder mass,
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combined with slightly extended combustion duration (see Figure 5.15k), negates the
heat transfer benefits of the uncoated Miller cycle cases. Figure 5.17c shows that
the TBC piston had no significant effect on the combustion temperatures. As before,
retarding IVC beyond LIVC60 with the uncoated piston favored the diversion of fuel
energy to the exhaust stream over increased work output. With the TBC piston how-
ever, this heat transfer-exhaust loss tradeoff was again shifted such that no additional
heat transfer reduction resulted in increased exhaust energy.
Figure 5.17: The (a) bulk cylinder temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass and (b) net rate
of heat release during combustion for the uncoated CIVC and Miller cycle cases and
the (c) bulk cylinder temperature, in-cylinder O2 mass and (d) net rate of heat release
during combustion for the TBC CIVC and Miller cycle cases at ηTC ≈ 65.4%.
Figure 5.17a also shows that the NOx benefit associated with the Miller cycle
profiles is due only to lower in-cylinder O2 concentration for these ηTC parity points,
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given the similar peak combustion temperatures. Guan et al. [38] demonstrated
similar NOx emission benefits with Miller cycle operation also as a result of lower
in-cylinder air mass and reduced initial burned zone gas temperature. Figure 5.17c
shows the TBC piston had a negligible effect on in-cylinder O2 concentration, and
thus no effect on NOx emissions. Figure 5.17b and Figure 5.17d again show that the
TBC piston had no significant effect on the heat release characteristics.
5.5 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter presents an experimental investigation of the effect of extreme Miller
cycle-based late intake valve profiles paired with elevated boost pressures and a TBC
piston on the combustion process, emissions, and thermal efficiency in a single cylinder
heavy-duty research engine equipped with a fully-flexible hydraulic valve train. Miller
cycle was achieved using a suite of LIVC profiles with IVC timings ranging from 60
CAD to 100 CAD after the nominal timing and an EIVC profile with an IVC timing of
40 CAD earlier than the nominal timing. The experiments were carried out at a fixed
engine load of 1.76 MPa nIMEP at 1160 RPM with a fixed start of injection timing
at 6.7◦ bTDC. Controlled manipulation of intake manifold pressures and intake valve
closing timings yielded the following observations:
• The use of elevated intake manifold pressures with the conventional intake valve
closing strategy improved brake specific fuel consumption, at the expense of ele-
vated peak cylinder pressures, increased NOx emissions, and decreased exhaust
temperatures.
– The thermal efficiency improvements were primarily attributed to better
thermodynamic properties of the mixture due to air dilution and shorter
overall combustion duration resulting in more expansion work.
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– Increasing boost pressure yielded diminishing returns on brake fuel con-
sumption improvements, due to increased friction losses caused by higher
cylinder pressures.
– Utilizing a TBC piston under these high intake manifold pressures further
improved brake specific fuel consumption, but also exacerbated the issue
of increased NOx emissions.
∗ Modulating YEGR did not reveal an opportunity for the TBC piston to
significantly reduce heat transfer losses relative to the uncoated piston.
• The use of extreme Miller cycle strategies at fixed composition led to reduced
heat transfer losses and higher exhaust heat losses, compared to the conventional
IVC case. Utilizing LIVC strategies only benefited fuel consumption within a
narrow IVC timing range.
– Miller cycle profiles reduced NOx emissions and heat transfer losses relative
to the conventional IVC strategy due to lower combustion temperatures
stemming from lower end-of-compression temperatures caused by lower
effective compression ratios.
– As more aggressive Miller strategies were used, exhaust losses increased at
a greater rate than heat transfer losses decreased. This created a tradeoff
resulting in an optimum for brake specific fuel consumption at an IVC
timing 60 CAD later than conventional.
– Miller cycle strategies required a more efficient turbocharger system to
maintain a similar composition with the conventional IVC case.
• The combined use of high intake boost and extreme Miller cycle offers reduced
friction losses, reduced NOx emissions and elevated exhaust enthalpy over con-
ventional intake valve profiles, without compromising BSFC or PM emissions.
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– When constrained by a low NOx threshold, Miller cycle strategies operated
under much leaner conditions, offering superior fuel consumption and PM
emissions over conventional IVC case. However, the ηTC requirement of
the Miller cycle cases exceeded those of the conventional IVC case.
∗ The Miller cycle-TBC combination demonstrated a novel improvement
to the NOx-PM tradeoff of diesel engines. The TBC piston shifted the
heat transfer and exhaust tradeoff of the Miller cycle profiles such
that the most extreme Miller cycle profile obtained a simultaneous
1.8% ISFC and 43% PM emissions reduction.
– At equivalent, high ηTC, the optimum IVC timing is 40 CAD earlier than
conventional under the conditions investigated for the uncoated piston.
This optimum exists due to the tradeoff between operating at unfavorable
thermodynamic properties and reducing heat transfer losses. This balance
minimizes any decrease in thermal efficiency such that fuel consumption is
on par with an equivalent high ηTC conventional IVC case, but with 20%
lower NOx emissions.
∗ The TBC piston again shifts the heat transfer and exhaust tradeoff of
the Miller cycle profiles such that the optimum IVC timing is 60 CAD
later than conventional, obtaining a simultaneous 0.5% BSFC and 20%
NOx emissions improvement over an equivalent high ηTC conventional
IVC case.
This study demonstrated the effects of Miller cycle on the combustion process in
a single cylinder research engine utilizing both an uncoated and TBC piston. Further
experiments should be conducted on a production engine to validate the effect of the
Miller cycle profiles on turbocharger and exhaust aftertreatment system performance.
The ηTC calculations used in this study are meant to predict real engine behavior,
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but behavior in a multi-cylinder engine may be different due to the pulsating flow and
cylinder-to-cylinder interaction in the intake and exhaust manifolds. The presence of
a TBC can also have a much different influence on volumetric efficiency when utilized
in a multi-cylinder engine. From Chapter III, TBC performance was found to be
highly dependent on operating condition, as such the trends observed in this work
must be validated across the entire engine map. The effect that the change in exhaust
temperatures and enthalpy will have on a real exhaust aftertreatment system should
be considered in order to rigorously evaluate the impact that each IVC profile will





6.1 Summary of Dissertation
This dissertation has presented an experimental investigation of the novel com-
bination of a wave bowl piston with thermal barrier coatings and Miller cycle valve
strategies. The results show that the wave bowl geometry enables this combination
to improve fuel consumption, steady-state engine-out NOx emissions, and particu-
late matter emissions, essentially improving the NOx-particulate matter tradeoff that
plagues diesel engine efficiency. The aforementioned benefits are achieved at the
expense of elevated turbocharger efficiency requirements.
Chapter III investigated the effect of coating the wave piston crown with a ther-
mal layer on the combustion process, emissions, and thermal efficiency in a single
cylinder heavy-duty research engine. Three thermal barrier coatings of varying com-
position and thickness were studied at seven operating conditions representative of
a broad range of the engine’s speed-torque map. This study provided the under-
standing that TBC performance was highly dependent on volumetric efficiency, as
cases with decreased volumetric efficiency increased the heat transfer gradient be-
tween the combustion gasses and the combustion chamber. While the temperature
swing characteristics of each coated piston, engine load, and engine speed determined
volumetric efficiency, the insulative properties of each coating were what determined
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whether the aforementioned change in heat transfer gradient would impact fuel con-
version efficiency. The thinner of the two PEA TBCs consistently yielded smaller
decreases in volumetric efficiency and statistically insignificant changes in ISFC. The
thicker PEA TBC yielded up to a 0.6% increase in ISFC due. Additionally, the soot
oxidation impacts of the wave piston were found to be diminished by operation at
higher engine speeds, with the lowest increase in PM emissions with the coated pis-
tons observed at the low speed conditions. The findings of this chapter motivated the
use of the low speed-medium load operating condition in Chapters IV and V.
In Chapter IV, the effect of Miller cycle on the combustion process, emissions, and
thermal efficiency was investigated in a single cylinder heavy-duty research engine
equipped with a fully-flexible hydraulic valvetrain. Miller cycle operation at the low
speed-medium load condition was achieved using a suite of EIVC and LIVC profiles
ranging from up to 60 CAD before to up to 80 CAD after the nominal IVC timing,
respectively. Miller cycle profiles of equivalent volumetric efficiency reduction were
found to cause similar changes in combustion characteristics and emissions. The
implementation of an overall turbocharger efficiency metric clarified the source of
discrepancies found in the current body of work on Miller cycle, as studies reporting
increased fuel consumption were typically underutilizing their boost capabilities while
those reporting significant efficiency improvements were exceeding boost capabilities.
This novel analysis of Miller cycle performance at equivalent turbocharger efficiency to
a conventional baseline showed that an 8% relative increase in turbocharger efficiency
is required for Miller cycle profiles to reduce peak cylinder pressures and elevate
exhaust temperatures without increasing BSFC or particulate matter emissions.
Finally, in Chapter V, the optimal coated wave piston from Chapter III and the
optimal Miller cycle intake valve profiles from Chapter IV were utilized in conjunc-
tion under high boost conditions based on the low speed-medium load condition of
Chapter III. The use of extreme Miller cycle strategies at fixed composition creates
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a tradeoff between reduced heat transfer losses and elevated exhaust heat losses that
only improved fuel consumption within a narrow IVC timing range, 60 CAD later
than conventional under the tested conditions. This study provided the novel in-
sight that the use of variable EGR rates for NOx control, such as in Chapter IV,
suppress the benefits of the inherent low NOx operation of Miller cycle applications.
By increasing boost pressures to maintain NOx parity, the optimal Miller cycle strat-
egy, LIVC60, operates under much leaner conditions, offering a simultaneous 1.3%
reduction in ISFC and small 6% decrease in PM emissions over the conventional IVC
case. Using a TBC piston shifts the heat transfer and exhaust loss tradeoff of the
Miller cycle profiles such that the optimum IVC timing is 20 CAD more extreme
than with the uncoated case, increasing the ISFC improvement to 1.8% and the PM
emissions reduction to 30%. However, these improvements require the Miller cycle
cases to exceed the turbocharger efficiency of the conventional IVC case by up to
10% (absolute) at the most extreme timing. At equivalent high turbocharger efficien-
cies, Miller cycle strategies maintain fuel consumption parity to the conventional IVC
case at 31% lower NOx emissions due to the robust efficiency of Miller cycle profiles
at richer cylinder composition that stems from their innate ability to reduce heat
transfer losses. Using a TBC piston again shifts the optimum IVC timing compared
with the uncoated case, doubling BSFC improvements without compromising NOx or
particulate matter emissions.
6.2 Future Research Questions
The future work recommended to address the limitations of the single cylinder
configuration of our research engine have been addressed in the respective conclusion
sections of Chapters III, IV, and V. The following recommendations aim to expand
upon the scope and impact of the work presented in this dissertation.
This work has focused on isolating the underlying, fundamental behavior of Miller
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cycle strategies. Thus, most all operating parameters were intentionally fixed. The
impact of the presented Miller cycle work could benefit from the optimization of those
operating parameters, specifically timing and quantity of fuel injections. Reducing
the magnitude of the heat release during the premixed burn portion of combustion,
occurring prior to TDC, should help increase the efficiency of the more extreme Miller
cycle profiles.
The turbocharger efficiency of a real device depends on a plethora of variables,
many more than those used in this study to estimate turbocharger performance.
The turbocharger efficiency evaluations presented in this study are meant to moti-
vate future research efforts to prioritize thorough turbocharger system evaluations
when investigating the real world implications of high boost Miller cycle applications.
Furthermore, this work relies on the assumption that high boost capabilities will
be obtainable at the low speed condition examined. Interest in electrically assisted
boosting systems, or eTurbos, for heavy-duty diesel applications is increasing rapidly
due to their appeal for increasing low-speed torque [80]. As such, conducting studies
with an electronically assisted turbo under both steady-state and transient conditions
would add tremendous value to the existing body of work on Miller cycle applications.
The effect the change in exhaust temperatures and enthalpy from Miller cycle
applications will have on an exhaust aftertreatment system should be considered to
rigorously evaluate the impact the reported NOx emission improvements from Miller
cycle will have on tailpipe NOx emissions and urea consumption. Recent studies have
shown the importance of considering total fluid consumption, defined as ṁfuel+ṁurea,
when determining the lowest total cost of ownership [37–39]. As these studies estimate
the reduction in urea consumption, their claims merit experimental validation with
a real exhaust aftertreatment system. Additionally, though EGR modulation for
NOx was shown to be less beneficial to decreasing fuel consumption compared to
modulating intake boost pressures, leveraging the NOx benefit of Miller cycle profiles
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to significantly reduce the EGR demand and extend the useful life of the engine’s
EGR cooler would justify pursuing EGR cooler fouling studies under Miller cycle
operation.
Finally, the surface roughness and porosity of TBC B and C (from Chapter III)
should be examined and compared to that of the baseline wave piston, as the slow
combustion rates of TBC C across all test conditions are indicative of slower flame
speeds along the piston wall reducing combustion speed [81, 82]. Given TBC B and
C do not alter combustion phasing, and only TBC C extends combustion duration,
it is likely the PEA process increases permeable porosity as the thermal layer grows
thicker. Permeable porosity is the phenomena in which the pores of a TBC surface
trap combustion gasses, acting as a crevice volume that absorbs heat or traps un-
burned fuel for a significant portion of combustion [64]. Repeating these experiments
with both intentionally more porous and sealed, to reduce porosity, variants of TBC
B and TBC C would make for a novel, informative study aimed at understanding the
effect of TBC porosity on combustion in a heavy-duty diesel engine.
6.3 Closing Statement
With the looming introduction of fully-electric heavy-duty vehicles, I will con-
clude by saying that the internal combustion engine is not dead yet. The thorough
investigation of TBCs and Miller cycle strategies with this engine point to opportuni-
ties to enhance the fuel conversion efficiency and NOx emissions of heavy-duty diesel
engines that will only benefit from increased electrification. Whether implemented
as a fixed or variable valve timing strategy in the next generation of heavy-duty
diesel engines, Miller cycle has shown the necessary merit for on-road applications.
TBCs will play an important role in maximizing the fuel conversion efficiency of those
Millerized heavy-duty engines. These engines can maintain a prominent role in the
transportation industry despite increasingly stringent emissions mandates by incor-
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porating electrified auxiliaries, such as electric EGR pumps or eTurbos, to maximize







The 95% confidence interval, denoted by error bars in select plots, was calculated
using two distinct methods. Errors in cylinder pressure and fuel flow measurements
used to determine indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) were calculated using
the zeroth-, first-, and Nth-order uncertainty analysis outlined in [83]. An example
of the resulting error bounds for the pressure trace is presented in Figure A.1. The
95% confidence interval for ISFC itself was then calculated utilizing the maximum
cylinder pressure bounds and minimal fuel flow bounds to determine the minimum
ISFC bound, and vice versa for the upper ISFC bound.
Emissions data, specifically filter smoke number and NOx emissions, had their
95% confidence interval calculated utilizing the standard error formula for a two-
tailed distribution, as shown in Equation A.1.
95% CI = x̄ ± t σ√
n
(A.1)
where x̄ is the mean value, σ is the standard deviation, n is the number of samples,
and t is the t-score value for 95% confidence corresponding to n samples.
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Figure A.1: Zeroth-, first-, and Nth-order uncertainty analysis was used to form the
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